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One layman's opinion

The perils of self-pity
It's getting to be terribly diffi cult for the Christian to get away
with feel i ng sorry for himself. I had
a bad case -of self-pity well underway not long_ago, and I was thoroughly enjoying it until I was rudely
interrupted by a radio sermon by
Angel Martinez.
It all happened as I was driving
from Mena to Petit Jean Mountain
Dr. Grant
to participate in the Memoria l Service for the late Governor Winthrop
Rockefel ler. I had planned to speak at the First Baptist
Church of Mena and then fly with Chesley Pruet to
Petit Jean with plenty of time to spare. But the weather
did not cooperate with flying, and Pastor Dillard Miller
graciously agreed to preach one of his "sugar sticks"
w hile I ·climbed into my car and left immediately for
Winrock ·Farm. Well not exactly immediately, for I
stopped long enough to buy gas and a Sunday dinnerto-go consisting of a three-course vending machine ·
Sunday dinner of salted peanuts, Cheez Stix, and a
package of stale peanut butter and cracker sandwiches.
I can testify that it is very easy to begin feeling
sorry for oneself while eating that kind of Sunday dinner and driving eastward on State Road 28 through
Needmore, Nola, Briggsville, Wing, Rover, O la, and
Perry. I was thoroughly enjoying my martyrdom when
I made the mistake of turning the car radio on to a
station which, as it happened, was broadcasting the
Sunday morning service from First Church of Tulsa. As
I m_u nched my salted peanuts, I realized that Angel
Martinez, the visiting revivalist, was preaching forcefull y from the Twenty-Third Psalm. He made it perfect ly clear that God provides for our every need, including such physical needs as food for our bodies. He
even explained in great detail that God provides for
the birds who must eat constantly to survive, and the
fish, who eat only once or twice a week, much to the
frustration of the fisherman. He asked how much more
would God provide for mankind, created in his own
image.
I must admit that the whole incident was just a
l ittle bft spooky as I interrupted iny mini-meal martyrdom to listen to a radio evangelist explain how God
provides for our physical needs.
I am wi lling to call it a coincidence, of course, but
the Christian faith has a way of preventing us from enjoying self-pity without being confronted with the
truth about ·our trivial troub les and imagined hardships. It will probably be severa l days before I engage
in self-pity again. - Daniel R. Grant, President, Ouachita Baptist University
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The importance of freedom
Sometime ago while seated on
a plane beside a very well dressed
middle-aged gentleman we became
aware that he was engrossed on the
study of the Reformation. Striking
up a conversation with him, we
learned that he was a professor of
history for an eastern university.
Our conversation, at length,
turned to the major importance of
E .
.
the Ref0rmation. This gentleman
ditor Sneed
insisted that the significance was not
so much theological as it was the development of a
new freedom in government. He maintained that not
on ly was there the inception of numerpus Protestant
denominations, but, also, the erosion of the old
church-state relationship which had made freedom
for those of differing views almost impossible.
His statements were true, of course, as far as they
went. But the question we shou ld consider at this point
is- what has produced this new openness and freedom? Obviously, it is the outgrowth of religious convictions or theological truths renewed by the Reformation.
The o ld church-state argument had gone as follows : (1) only our church is right - that is only one
true church; (2) those outside the church are doomed
for eternal destruction; (3) heretics are arising who
are dooming men to hell; (4) to protect the innocent
we must destroy these enemies of God.
During the Reformation a renewed emphasis began to be placed on such New Testament doctrine as
sa lvation by grace, individua l choice before God, and
the individual priesthood of the believer.
It appears then that the greatest changes which
emanated were first a matter of Christian conviction
and then act ions which changed the w hol e world.
Of greatest importance to us today is the freedom
which is ours. As Baptists, we believe that freedom is .
God-give n and is evident in many areas of life.
From a governmental point of view each person
now has the freedom to worship God according to the
dictates of hi s own conscience. We must always defend this important truth.
For the individual outside of Christ, there is the
freedom of choice - one can accept Christ and become a ch ild of God, or he can reject the .Master to
remain an ali en.
..
We, finally, have the freedom to be taught by the
Holy Spirit. A preacher friend tells of the conversion
of a young boy who had come from a .totally nonChristian background. The boy dropped in one Sunday morning to ask his pastor "How can I understand
the Bible?"
Alm ost without a thought the minister replied
"Read your Bibl e and ask the Holy Spirit to guide you ."
As time passed the pastor began to hear reports
of the boy's remarkable new understanding of the
Scripture. One day after school he went to visit the
March 22, 1973

young fellow as well as to witness to his family.
The youth was on the front porch reading his
Bible. Not even noticing his pastor's approach, he
raised his eyes from his Bible, "Lord, I just don't understand this Scripture," he said, "I need your help
with it."
· ·
After an elapse of some time the boy spoke audibly "Sure - of .course; that's what it means. Thank
you, Lord, for helping me."
The preacher had learned the boy's secret. The
fact that most of us know, but fail to apply. The foundations of freedom are in God's Word -freedom of
worship, freedom of choice, freedom to come before
God. Let us then work to hold high freedom's holy
light.

Retirement for your pastor·
The elderly preacher had been a great warrior
for God. He had successfully served the Lord in many
small churches. His salaries had always been small
and now that he was old he must rely upon charity to
keep him alive.
This sad story has been reenacted many times in
the past. How tragic it has been for these men to have
no dignity in their last days here on earth. Today the
situation can be different.
The Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Convention was chartered on July 31, 1918. After many
years of experimentation and development, the Southern Baptists have a retirement program of the highest
quality today. ·
Recently, we had an opportunity to receive an
overview of the entire work of the Annuity Board. It
was evident that the men who serve us are ohhe highest Christian character and professional skill.
Their objective is to get the highest practical return on investments in order that beneficiaries (retired or disabled church or agency people and their
widows and families) may obtain the highest possible
benefits each year-.
.
It is, also, worthy of ment ion that the Annuity
Board neither inyests nor loans money to the liquor
~ndustry, the tobacco industry, nor the motion picture
1ndustry.
.
1
·
Due to the wide efforts of these godly men new
benefits are being initiated very frequently. There are
~nd will continue to be problems. No financial system
1s perfect, but these . men are making every effort to
serve us.
Every church, regardless of size, can participate.
Every employee, whether full-time or part-time, can
have protection through the Annuity Board.
We are exceedingly fortunate to have Dr. T. K.
Rucker as our field repre sentative . If individuals,
churches, or associational groups have questions, Dr.
Rucker will give the most able assistance.
If your pastor doesn't have this protection, surely
you would want him to have it. Please, let all our pastors retire with dignity.
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I must say ill

Problem people and people problems
The most difficult problems are
those which center around people.
Problems relating to machines and
the like are adjusted with lesser
fuss. The dilemma of people problems is that there are so many people who are in themselves the problem. Problems and people are so
complex that they cannot be de tached.
One of the fine arts of social
Dr. Ashcraft
relations is to be able to accept the
person with his problems. One of the most distressing
things is the effort to accept a person, but all the while
ignoring or discounting his problems. Real disciple
makers have long known that the art of making disciples demands that the problems be accepted as well
as the person to be helped . A person is not really
helped unless help is given in solving his problems.
The identity of any person may not be disassociated
from the problems which surround him.
Jesus solved the problems of problem people
and people problems by the intense importance he
attached to all people and the effort expended to
help them with their problems. All whom he met became aware of his acceptance because he accepted
their problems also . Nicodemus, the Samaritan
woman, Bartimaeus, the lepers, Zacchaeus, Matthew

SBC missionary slain
in Taiwan residence
TAINAN, Taiwan
(BP) - Miss Gladys
Hopewell, Southern
Baptist missionary to
Taiwan for 19 years;
was fou'ld slain in
her apartment here
shortly before 9
p.m. on Sunday,
March 11 . She apparently died of
· Miss Hopewell
stra~gulation.
.
M1ss Hopewell,
57, of Hopkins County, Ky., had been
dead about three hours when the murder was discovered by her maid and a
university student enteringl her locked
and darkened apartment.
According to C. Robert Beard, South ern Baptist missionary associate in
Tainan, the main electric switch on the
, apartment had been pulled.
Beard reported that the police were
working on the case, but that details of
the murder were not yet clear. The police were reported to be seeking the
maid's missing husband.
Initial information, Beard added, in-
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and countless others had their share of problems.
The intense importance jesus placed upon these problem people with all their problems was the key to his
high degree of effectiveness. Some were important
because of the great potentiality he saw in their lives.
Others were equally important because of their lack
of potentiality and the presence of extreme needs.
Others were equally important because of the dire
importunity and barrenness of their lives. Added to - ·
gether everybody was important to Jesus and this gave
him the g~eat area of usefulness in helping solve the
problems of all the people whom he met.
The task of Evangelism is not finished when one
is brought to a confession of faith. The making of disciples is not over when one has been baptized into a
fine church. The matter of acceptance has not been
accomplished until the person and all his problems
have been accepted likewise. This may involve more
in the way of social action than
present behaviour
'has suggested. We may be assured that the time taken
. to help others solve their problems will give relief
also to the benefactor and will please our Lord greatly.
(Matt. 25:34-46) The solvin.g of the problems of any
one person will ultimately aid .in the solution to the
. problems of many others, "For no man liveth or dieth
to himsel·f." (Rom. 14:7)

ow

I must say it!- Charles H. Ashcraft

dicates no evidence of forcible entry in·
to the apartment or of robbery.
. Funeral and burial arrangements were
incomplete pending some decisions by
Miss Hopewell's family. As soon as those
details are made known, the body will
be released to the U.S. Embassy in Taiwan.
Miss Ho·pewell's survivors include
her mother, Mrs. Bernice Hopewell and
a brother, Joseph C. Hopewell, both of
Talladega, Ala .
.
Miss Hopewell is the fourth Southern
Baptist missionary to die by violence in
20 months. Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Potter
were beaten and stabbed to death in
their Dominican Republic home in July
1971. In January 1972, Miss Mavis Pate
was shot and killed in an ambush by
Arab guerillas in the Gaza Strip.
.
The pioneer of Baptist student work
in Tainan, Miss Hopewell had directed
student center located in the midst
of the nationai ·Cheng-Kung Unive.rsity
campus since 1954. She taught English
conversation at the university as well
as at the center.
Many non-Christians enroU in the
center's classes for the opportunity to
improve their English. Its program includes Sunday worship and special
evangelistic programs. Miss Hopewell

a

had been at the center on the afternoon of her death.
Her· mission responsibilities included
the · publication of a Baptist student
magazine and serving as adviser for a
local church's Woman's Missionary
Union .
·
Taiwan was Miss Hopewell's third
mission field. Following appointment
by the ·foreign Mission Board in 1946,
she did evangelistic work in Tsingtao
and Shanghai, China. In 1950, after living under the Communist regime for
more than a year, she left. China and
came to the states.
The following year she went to Bangkok, Thailand, where she ·directed religious education at Grace Church until
· she transferred .to Taiwan in 1954.
Miss Hopewell was graduated from
Carson-Newman · College, Jefferson
City, Tenn., with the bachelor of arts
degree and from Woman's Missionary
Union Training School (now part
Southern Seminary), Louisville, Ky., .
with the master of religious education
degree.
Prior to missionary apppintmerit, she
was education director for First Church,
Talladega, Ala., and South Avondale
Church, Birmingham.

of.
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Delton Hughes joins
Baptist Book St~re
De lton D. Hughe s
has been nam e d
floor sal es supe rvisor at th e Baptist
Book Store in Littl e
Roc k. Hu g hes is a
native of Arka nsas
a nd is pastor of First
Church,
Griffith ville . He, also h as
serve d as pastor o f
Fi rs t C hur c h ,
Hugh es
Arby rd, Mo . H is
e ducatio nal b ac k g round · in c lu des
Searcy Hig h School, Capitol C ity Busin ess C ollege and Southe rn Baptist Co llege.
Hug h es' main duti es in his ne w positio n include assistin g a nd serving the
c ustome rs, conducting a nd selecting
m e rc ha ndise fo r exhibits, supe rvisin g
a rra ngem e nt a nd d isplay o f m e rc ha n dise in t he store a nd for exhibits a nd
d e legating the c heckin g of sto ck co ntrol ca rds.
In addition to his c hurc h work,.
Hu gh es h as he ld full time positions in
adve rtising sales fo r t h e Arkansas De m ocrat, a nd fo r The M a rtin Compa ny,
I.C.B. M . Divisio n at Little Roc k Air Fo rce
Base. Just previo us to his Bo ok Sto re
e mployme nt, he was associate d . with
the C ol o nial Baking Compa ny in gen e ral cle rical work.
Hu g h es is ma rrie d to the form e r
M yrtle Bunke r. Mr. a nd Mrs. Hu g hes
have three c hildre n a nd reside in Griffithvill e.
Hu g h es says he is convinced that the
Book Store serves as a vital p a rt of the
ministry. He says that he ga ins a feeling
of g reat satisfaction in the distributio n
o f m ate rials that assist p eopl e a nd
c hurc hes in ga inin g ne w insig hts a nd
in the ir growth e ffort. This asso c iatio n
with p eople gives him anoth e r o p po rtunity to co ntinu e his witness for the
Lo rd thro ugh this ne w ministry.

State writer
visits Nashville
NASHVILLE Jo hn McC la na ha n,
·pastor of First C hurc h, Pine Bluff, w as a n
Arka nsas re prese ntative atte nding a
Sunday · School Adult Life a nd WorkFo re front Write r's Confe re nce at He nry
Ho rto n State Pa rk Ne ar Nas hvill e
Re ce ntly .
He w as a mong 32 write rs from 15
states atte nding to receive outlines a nd
suggestio ns to guide th e m as t hey
pre pa re a rticl es for Southe rn Baptist
Sunday School Board pe riodicals for
adults a nd young adults.
McC la nahan write s for "Young Adult
Bibl e Study Y
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Doctrines of the faith

Doctrine of sanctification
By jimmy A. Millikin
South ern Baptist Co/lege

Sanctificatio n is a n as p ect of God's saving work which has
been too lo ng neglected in Baptist life. Pe rh aps it is because
so m e g ro ups have assoc iated it with sin less perfection or a
"second bl essin g." W hate ve r t he reaso ns, th e neglect of th is
importa nt doctrine is unjustified . Sa nctification is a biblical
word and a significa nt· e le me nt in God's pl a n· of salvation for
the belie ve r.
The meaning
Th e wo rd "Sanctify" h as tw o related m ea nings in the Bible.
Basically the te rm mea ns to set apart som.e object from a com·
mon use to a sacred one , suc h as the seve nt h day (Gen. 2:3,)
th e tabe rnacl e (Ex. 29:44,) a nd the te mple (2 Ch r. 29:5.) Thus
Dr. Millikin
the basic idea in sa n ct ifi cat io n is t hat o f sepa rateness. Bu t
"sanctify" is also used in a mo ral sense, mean ing "to make holy ." Th is meaning is
q uite naturally based on the ori ginal idea of separateness. The " sa nctified" object
o r pe rson is sepa rated unto God, ar:~d like God, is to be hol y (I Peter 1 :16.)
.
The Christia n doctrin e of sa nctificatio n is concerned pri marily w ith the secon d
idea of ma king ho ly or pure. W hen a person is regene rated h e is given a new nat ure, a ho ly d ispositio n. Sa nctification is concerned with the ma inta ining, strength e ning, a nd d e ve lopme nt o f that h o ly dispositio n given in the new birth .
The process of sanctification
The Ne w Testa me nt presents t he p rocess o f sanctification in a two-fold light.
In one sense every belie ve r is sanctified (I Cor. 6 :11 .) It happe n ed at the mome nt
of regene ratio n. Whe n a pe rso n is born agai n, the Holy Spirit consecrates him to
God by ind we llin g h im a nd ma king his body His temple (I Co r. 6:19.) Thus the believe r is already "sanctifi e d in C h rist Jesus." (I Cor. 1:2.) He is a "sai nt," one of t he
" ho ly brethre n" (Heb. 3:1,) a n d bec~use of t his sanctificatio n he is called upon to
live a holy life.
In a nothe r sense, however, sanctificatio n is presented as somethi ng incom ple te whic h needs to be d e ve lo ped . Sanctificatio n is incomplete in that the "flesh "
p rinciple is not remove d at regeneration, a nd in that the new C hristia n is a babe in
Christ a nd needs to grow in grace. The refo re th e Christian is ad m o nished to " p ut
o ff the old ma n" an d "put o n t h e new ma n ." He is to cleanse hi mself "from all fil t hiness of the fl esh a nd spirit, perfecting holiness in t h e fear o f God . (2 Cor. 7:1 .)
The means of sanctification
The means t hro ugh w hic h sanctificatio n is wrought in the believer is the indwelling Spirit 'o f C hrist. To e nable the be liev-er to progress in sanctification t he
Spirit re ne ws him d aily (2 Cor. 4:16.) It is impo rta nt to reme mber at t his point that,
like justificatio n, sa nctification is not produced by t he works of t he law or the wo rks
of the fl esh (Gal. 3:3.) " C h rist is our sanctificatio n," (I Cor. 1 :30) a nd it is the work
of the Spirit .to prod uce in us C h rist-likeness (Gal. 5:22-23.) Th us in order to progress
in sanctification, we must " walk in t he Spirit." (Gal. 5:16.)
The goal of sanctification
The goal o f sa nctification is nothing short of perfect C hristian character - to
be like Jesus. God wa nts us to b e com pl e te ly sanctified in body, soul, and spirit.
(I Thes. 5: 23.) That t his goal is not attaina bl e in t h is life is cl earl y demo nstrated by
t he te ac hin g 6f Scripture a nd experie nce (d. Phil. 3:13-21; Col. 3: 4; I John 3:2.)
Yet the C hristia n is admonishe d to hunger a nd t hi rst for righteousness (Matt. 5:6,)
to press towa rd the mark o f C h ristian pe rfectness (Phil. 3: 14,) and to seek to be
conforme d to t he image of Christ (Rom. 12:2.)

Area crusade to be
held in Arkadelphia
April 8-15 has been set as the dates fo r
the Arkad e lp h ia Area Wide C r'u sade For
C hrist. The crusade is spo nsored by 15
local Southe rn Baptist Churc hes. The
services will begin at 7:30 each n ig ht in
the Walton Gym nasium on the Ou achita
Unive rsity Camp us.
Evangelist Jac k Hazelwood o f Little

Rock, an · OBU graduate, wi ll lead the
services, wit h Morris Ratlif of Cent ral
Church, Magnol ia leadi ng t he music.
An executive committee selected to
pla n and lead in a rra nging for the
c rusade· are Carl Kluck, chairma n;
Tom my C u pples and Jim Burns, vicec hairmen; James G uth rie secretary; a nd
Eddie Danner, t reas u rer. The · crusade
has bee n in the pla n n ing stages since
Septe m ber of last year.
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In 100th year

Tilton Jr., a grandson of the late Herbert
A. Messick, another former pastor.
Present deacons are B. L. Young and
Henry
Mooney. Between these two
8} Mary Ann Mess1ck
outstanding E:hristain men there are
As the girls in long dresses and the ended by the group singing of over 90 years of deaconship. Mooney
also serves as Sunday School
boys in overalls or knickers sat crowded "Amazing Grace" acappello.
Superintendent and church treasurer.
against the curtain, waiting for their turn
The early minutes and records of the
Paula Ralston is the church clerk; Mrs.
to perform, it was hard not to let their
church were destroyed in a house fire in
Leona Messick Cheek is music director
eyes wander toward one corner of the
the early 1900's so the charter members
and Mary Ann Messick is the pianist.
chu'rch where the Christmas Tree stood.
are not known . But the minutes of the
The first Pilgrim;s Rest church was
In the audience, even the grownups'.
White ~iver Baptist Association for 1872
bu ilt on land donated by "Uncle Bob"
attention was often drawn toward the
list the messengers as Parson W. D . .
Carson and later deeded to the church
huge cedar tree, untrimmed except for
White, the pastor; . A. B. Trammel,
by W. C. Edens when he purchased a
its burden of candy canes and
church clerk; L. W. Barnett and S. J.
tract of land from Carson. Carson also
unwrapped gifts. Everything from a
Megee.
donated the land for the cemetery and
sm_iling Raggedy Ann Doll to sparkling
In 1883 the church membership was
the first school.
stnngs of pearls and bright neckties. The
The first church was a neat white
place was the Pilgrim's Rest Baptist 52; in 1891 it was 138 and in 1911 the
clapboard building, graced by a square,
Church. The time? 1872. No, December membership was 177, making it the
largest church in White River open belfry with large iron bell. It was
23,1972.
built high off the ground with no
The Pilgrim's Rest Baptist Church of Association that year. The present
foundation and the neighborhood hogs
~oute One, Gassville, was ushering out resident membership is 90.
found the cool darkness a favorite
Other pastors besides Parson White,
Its ce.ntennial year. This was the second
rooting place. While any preacher worth
who served 33 years, were: W. D.
special centennial event for the church
his salt could easily out preach their
which was organized in late 1871 or earl; Jennings, J. G. Walker, J. H. Marler, R. L.
contented grunting, the fleas finally got
1872. On May 30 Homecoming and Barnett, J. ~-Marler, B. L. Bayless, W. H.
so bad that the church had to be
Decoration Day were observed with all McCuistion, M. C. Burton, J. M.
underpinned.
services - regular worship services Langston, Harvey Boyd, A. M. Reed,
Big Meeting time was the second
1n
the morning, followed by the Hugh Cooper, Claude Crigler, Herbert
decorating of the graves in the nearby A . Messick, J. F. Richardson, D. W. Stark,
week in August, after the garden crops
cemetery. Dinner was served on the Troy Melton, Carl Huddleston, .Otha
had been "laid by." Services were held
church grounds and the afternoon was McCracken, J. S. Huddleston, Joe
two times daily, with the school children
dev?ted to visiting, old time singing, a Skaggs, Randy . Shipman, and T. E.
marching in cadence from the school
test1mony service and the sharing of Funderburk. The present pastor is Estel . house. There were no electric fans or air
Grigg, a grandson of J. F. Richardson, a conditioners. Only a perspiring whitechurch memories through the years. A
former pastor.
"psalm book" and a song book used by
shirted minister, preaching to a sea of
the first song leader, . "Uncle Alf"
waving palm leaf fans. While sinners
On Centennial Decoration Day the
Messick were displayed. The day was message was delivered by Charles L.
wrestled with the devil at the mourner's
bench, the good ladies of the church
would give them comfort with words
from the Bible and cool breezes from
their fans.
During those days the Pilgrim's Rest
Church was known as the "shoutin'est"
church in Baxter County. W. H. Morris
of Gassvi ll e req ll s attend ing night
services there in 1903 when three
preachers preached - one after the
other. Morris left at 3 a.m . When he was
about a mile down the road; he heard
the shouting break loose at the church.
The original church building was
destroyed by fire in 1937 and services
were held in the schoolhouse until the
new building was completed in 1939.
Bu ilt of native stone, it is a beautiful
monument to the faith, endurance and
hard work of the church ·members and
their pastor, Herbert A Messick.
Times were hard, but they managed to
raise enough money to buy what
lumber, paint and other materials were
needed. A stone mason was paid $40 to
super.vise the job and all other labor was
donated. Deacons Henry Messick and B.
L. Young donated a total of 110 days
from their farms to work on the church.
The ladies did their part by piecing
Air/ Cheek, Mariana Cheek, Marvina Reed and Eugene Reed help trim the tree for and quilting quilts, holding bazaars and
the centennial program.
pie suppers. An ice cream supper was

Pilgrim's Rest Church mirrors the past

?ay
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held on the 4th of july with big dishes of
the delicious home made confection
being sold for a nickel. A play, presented
and produced by the young people of
the community, did so well that they
travelled to neighboring schools to
perform.
Their efforts paid off . After the first
revival held in the new building, Pastor
Messick · and Claude Crig ler, the
evangelist, baptized 28 new members at
the old Denton's Ferry on White River. A
picture of this event was later used in an
Arkansas History Book for the chapter
on "old time religion ."
Later benches were built and inside
finish work done by local boys who were
awaiting their call into the army. "I was
glad when they said unto me, Let us go
into the house of the Lord," was
laborious ly printed on the front door by
one young man who would never return
to the Pilgrim's Rest Church. Lt. Major
Mooney Messick was shot down over
the Pacific on May 5, 1944 and no trace
of the B-24 he piloted or his crew was
ever found.
Church ladies brought yards and yards
of cretonne material and sewed curtains
to be used to partition the church into
portable class rooms. In the late 1950's
when Otha McCracken was pastor,
three concrete b lock class rooms were
'added. In 1970 First Church of Yellville I
donated ·their o ld church pews to
Pilgrim's Rest and the men refinished
them with dark varnish. In 1971 central
heating . was installed in the church and
during
the
Centennial
year
air-conditioning was added to the
system and carpet laid in the auditorium.
While research was being done for the
centennial year, the story of the Pilgrim's
Rest Christmas Tree came to light.
O ldsters told of the giant untrimmed
cedar which served as Chri stmas tree for
the entire community- even for Santa's
toys and gifts for that specia l sweetheart.
The tree was cut early Christmas Eve and
someone sat with the tree through the
day, guarding the presents being
brought in and hung in the berry laden
branches.
B. L. Young recalled the Christmas it
was his turn to get the tree. The first one
he cut was too big to get into his wagon.
This year the tree cut by Bobby Lee Reed
and Wayne Ralston, gra'n dson and
grandson- in -law (and descendants of
"Uncle Bob" Carson), and the first tree
they cut was too big to get into the
church.
Lloyd Fisk of Mountain Home
(another great-grandson of "Uncle
Bob") recalled that the first little red
wagon he ever received was hanging
from the branches of the Pilgrim's Rest
Tree. Fisk sent out a tubful of mixed
candy, nuts and other Christmas goodies
for Santa to distribute to the fu ll house
crowd --:--- plus two oenches moved in to
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The congregation of Pilgrim's Rest Church meets in this stone building.

Pastor and Mrs. Herbert A. Messick posed on the steps of the new building on Dedication day, May 30, 1939.

accommodate the overflow crowd.
Members of the Youth Choir
presented a traditional program much
like "Uncle Bob" might have seen way
back in 1872. The Spirit of Christmas Past
featured old toys, which were displayed
by their owners who told the story of
happy Christmas memories. This proved
to be such a success that it will become a

regular feature of future Christmas
programs.
Then Santa arrived to end the
suspense and the giant Christmas tree
was unloaded of its many gifts. The 1972
Centennial Year of the Pilgrim's Rest
Baptist Church was ushered out; and the
Centennial Year of Baxter County-1973was ushered in.
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him my testimony and the tract, " How
to Have A Full and Meaningful life,"
and I led him to Christ through the
power of the Holy Spirit." (Pastor's
note: Mike joined th e church the following Sunday.)
johnny Hossler
"Last week was truly a remarkable
week for many of us. like many Christians, my greatest failing has been in
the area of my personal witness for
Christ. Realizing this, it was inspiring
to see the Holy Spirit manifest Himself
as we met each evening to better prepare ourselves to share Christ with those
who have never known Him experientially. You coul·d not have attended
the training sessions and taken part in
the Thursday night visitation without
becoming greatly impressed with the
. need to bring Christ to those who have
never experienced the life that is only
possible through Him. Having been
Jack Stanton, staffer for the Home Mission Board directed the school at First
made ·aware once again of the need to
Church.
share Christ with others, and having
· seen what is possible through the power
Lay Evangelism School
of the Holy Spirit, I bel ieve that as t ime
passes we will realize that this week
was only a point o(beginning for many
of us."
. james R. Pate

'It's the best thing ·we've ever done!'
By John B. Wright

At the request of the editor,· John
Wright, pastor of First Church Little
Rock, tells of the success of the church's
Lay Evangelism School.
One day last fall I received a call from
our Evangelism Secretary, jesse Reed,
introducing me to what he called the
"Lay Evangelism Schools." This was a
new term to me. Realizing that witn essing was one of our weak areas here at
First Church, I immediately became interested. After reading the materials,
especially the Bible studies, my enthusiasm was exhilerated a hundred
fold. In recent years I have examined
programs of other groups designed to
achieve the same goals, but I felt they
did not go deep enough. However, by
a casual glance at the lay Evangelism
materials, I knew this was what I had
been looking for.
Our church C!CCepted my recommen dation to invite Jack Stanton, of the
Evangelism Department of the Home
Mission Board, to direct a school for
us Feb. 26 - March 2. That week is now
passed, and I must say that the response
from our people and the good that was
accomplished exceeded my fondest
expectations. The enthusiastic response
of our people was expressed by the
fact that 130 enrolled for the school.
On Thursday night, despite the rain
that came late in the afternoon and
continued through the evening, we had
100 present to go visiting, and 10 people
were won to Christ. The following Sunday seven peopl e joined the church as
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"The lay Evangelism School was one
a direct result of the school.
r have been in the pastorate for nearly of the richest experiences of my Christian pilgrimage. The lay Evangelism
22 years now, and I have never seen a
School not only taught me how to share
group of people so excited about winmy Christian testimony in a simple and
ning people to Christ. A new day has
meaningful way, but it gave me an opdawned for First Church. I personally
portunity to go and apply what I had
have been convicted of my past failure
learned. It was a thrillin g and comfortto seek out people one by one and give
ing experience to see the lord work
a witness to my faith in Christ. One
through people who were willing to
conviction that came to me and our
be used by Him to win lost people to
church was the failure of not knowing
Christ. I feel that as a result of this week
the names of the lost people in our
our church is on the horizon of a soul community. Unfortunately, most of
winning future."
our friends are Christians. Throu gh
Calvin E. Hagan
the telephone survey we sought out
the people who needed a witness, and
"Since the year 1858 the First Baptist
I am convinced that this method of ·
Church has had some hi gh and sacred
survey transcends all other methods
experiences. It has had weeks that have
we've used up to this point. If the lay
stamped themselves indelibly, not only
Evangelism School did nothing more
on the sands of t ime, but also on human
for me, it caused me to see that I must
hearts. However, I doubt that it has
expand my friendships to include peoever had a week of more far reach ing
ple in our community who do ·not know
value than was last week- the week of
Christ.
our lay Evangelism School. Some of
The following are some testimonies
our people, with desire and courage
given by some of our people in which
gained last week, went out to witness
they evaluated the Lay Evangelism
in the name of the lord Jesus. Because
School. The first one is from a 13 year
of their witness souls accepted Christ
old boy. The second is written by a
as Saviour. let us heed the comma nd
young attorney. The third is from our
of our lord when He said, "Go, and do
deacon chairman, and the last is from a
thou likewise."
retired minister.
.
W. E. Perry
"The lay Evangelism School has
meant a lot to me this past week. We
had Bible Study and creative activities
If your church has not conducted
all through the week, which built up to
such a school , you should plan to do
Thursday when we went visiting. I went
so. It's the best thing we've ever done.
to visit Mike Phillips, and I shared with
We praise the lord for it.
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West Side, Warren
burns building note
The West Side Church, Warren,
burned the note on the first unit of
their building Sunday, Feb. 25. Present
for the service were three former pastors - Don Williams, ]ames Heflin, and
Leo.nard Muston. The note was burned
by W. R. Rowell, cha irman of deacons;
Kenneth · Sti les, present pastor, and
the two oldest members present Mrs . Li.llie Williams, age 83, and John
Herring, age 85.
Immanuel Church, Warren, started
the work at West Side in 1961 with the
first service he ld on Oct. 6. Don Wil liams, then Superintendent of Missions
of the Bartholomew Baptist Association, · served as the first pastor. Dean
Newberry ]r. was pastor of the sponsoring c hurch. The first services were held
in a store (across the street from the
present location) and in homes of Baptists nearby. Other pastors have been
Bob Rose, Allen Chenault and Herman
Williams.
The first property was purchased
with the help of the sponsoring ·church
and the State Mission Department. A
house on the property and a building
moved onto the property served as the
first facilities owned by the mission .
The present building was built in 1965
while ]ames Heflin was pastor. The debt
was just over $12,000. Under the leadership of the present pastor, the house
was sold and removed from the property and the final debt was retired . Pastor
Stiles also led the church in starting a
building fund toward the construction
of the second unit.

Woman's viewpoint

Be one of the young in heart
By Iris O'Neal Bowen
In his book, "Your of self-pity, if you want any room left
Life
Touched
for pleasant thoughts and che~ished
Mine," Perry Tanksmemories.
"Rid yourself of bad habits - comley gives some good
pointers on how not
plaining words, .negative .thinking, and
to .g row old - or se lfi sh motives." In other words, kick
how to remain
the complain habit to stay young!
young in heart in
The last and most important' secret,
Mr. Tanksley reveals, is faith, for youthspite of the added
years .
fulness is a "by-product of faith!"
His first point is
that we should conPremature aging can be brought on
Mrs. Bowen
tinue to learn _ to
by "anxiety, agnosticism and Christ
"take on fresh thoughts daily and learn
rejection," while faith restores youthful energy. How many of you have
to .say yes to new ideas." As lon g as we
roll ed a restless night away, trying to
are cha ll enged by the new, we consolve everybody's problems and, on
tinue to grow.
confrontin g yourself in the mirror, see
It is important, too, he thinks, to cuiwhat J·ust one night (}f it can do. to your
tivate a sense of humor. This is true, for
face?
as long as we are able to laugh at ourChrist says, in his sermon on the
selves a little, we are more tolerant of
mount, "Therefore , take no thought,
others. "We don't stop laughing besaying, what shall we eat? or what shall
cause we grow old," he notes. "We
we drink? or wherewith shall we be
grow old because we stop laughing."
clothed? ... for your heavenly Father
A storehouse of pleasant thoughts
knoweth that ye have need of all these
and cherished memories is a must. The
· things, but seek ye first the kingdom of
catch is you t:nust start filling that storeGod and his righteousness; and all these
house while you are young, he believes.
things sha ll be added unto you."
Too, I might add, you must be careful
What more does the Christian need
not to fill that si lo with wrath's nettles,
worry weeds, grassy grumps, and thorns to keep young?

I

New scholarship fund
established at OBU
ARKADELPHIA- Mr. and Mrs. D. 0 .
Talbot of Magnolia have made a gift of
$1,000 to Ouachita University for the
establishment of a scholarship fund, it
was announced by Dr. Ben Elrod, vice
president for development at OBU.
Dr. Elrod said that the Talbots plan
to make additional contributions to the
fund, add in g that the . money will be
invested and that schol ars hips will be
provided on the income of the investments.
Talbot is the owner and operator of
Talbot's Department Store in Magnolia.
Commenting on the gift, Dr. Daniel
R. Grant, OBU president, said, "The
example of Mr. and Mrs. Talbot is one
which I hope will be followed by other
friends of Ouachita . It is an investment
in the lives of young men and women
and in the future of the world."
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CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION, SBC
• Two-thirds of the women seeking legal help through a Boston
referral ser·vice ask for women
attorneys. "Any woman in practice gets a disproportionate
number of women patients,"
finds a Philadelphia physician.
A New York psychologist with
21 female, 3 male patients notes
only half he'r patients were fe. male three years ago. Women
feel other females are more
und erstanding, the
professionals suggest. But seeking
out women profes.s ionals can
be difficult. A female attorney
in N·e w York complains she has
trouble finding woman dentists, accountants.
(Wall Street journal,
March 6, 1973)

• Woman's Work - Although
the number of women in the
labor force has grown rapidly
since World War II, woman's
work remains, by and large,
woman's work. That's the un·avoidable conclusion prompted
by a special chapter on women
workers in the Economic Report that President Nixon sent
to Congress recently. Examining almost 200 job categories
for the years 1950 through 1970,
the report shows that, with rare
exceptions such as bartender,
typesetter and bus driver, most
of the typically masculine professions and trades still employ
relatively few women; and
women continu e to dominate
other occupations ..The income
gap between the sexes has not
narrowed substantially. Even
· after adjusting for such factors
as the number of hours worked,
education
and
experience,
women's earnings average only
80 percent of men's.
(Newsweek, Feb. 12, 1973)
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Between parson and pew

Staff changes

Little things disturb a lot
By Velma Merritt
It takes very little dress can be corrected. A noisy bracelet
to distract our at- can be worn on another occasion.
tention during a Preachers can wear jewelry that flashes
worship service. It somewhere besides the pulpit.
can be a child going
Teenagers can be quieted if Mom or
to the bathroom, a Dad would keep an eye on them and
jang l ing
charm · not automatically presume they're big
bracelet, ·a bug fly- enough to watch out for themselves.
in g a r o u n d ' a Most are but a few aren't .
..A squirming four year
....-::::=---~ old, or two teen- ab~~~~h~~~e are bugs. What do we do
agers whispering.
Mrs. Merritt
In one service a June bug was flying
One child getting
up to leave the service causes probably noisily about during evening worship.
at least one fourth of those present to All eyes were on the flying critter. The
miss several sentences in the pastor's preacher, sensing he had lost his conmessage. In addition to that other chil- gregation to the insect, stopped his
dren then want to go out when the first sermon and said, "Now, don't pay any
one goes thus causing even more dis- attention to that bug. God made him
and loves him too. Now listen to me."
turbance.
Everyone enjoyed a hearty laugh and
Little disturbances have cures which
are not complicated. In this instance listened.
simply taking the child to the bathroom
We need to be careful that we are not
and getting him a drink between Sun- the one that causes someone else to be
day School and worship service will disturbed and when we are disturbed,
solve the problem.
we should get our attention back to the
Anything distracting about a person's matter at hand promptly.

Arkansan takes post
in North Carolina
Charles V. Petty,
associate secretary
of the Texas Baptist
Christian Life Commission, has been
named
executivesecretary of the Baptist State Convention Council on
Christian Life and
Public Affairs in
North Carolina.
Dr. Petty
A native of England, Ark., Dr. Petty is a graduate of
.Ouachita University, Arkadelphia, and
has bachelor of divinity and doctor of
theology degrees from Southwestern
Seminary.
He has been pastor of several churches in Arkansas and Texas, served as a
BSU summer missionary to Ghana, West
Africa and directed special mission
teams to the Bahamas, West Indies. He
is the author of several articles on Christian · iife, with emphasis on family life
ministries.
He is married to the former Jamie
Sue Brewer, also a native of Arkansas
and a Ouachita graduate.
Dr. Petty, first full-time executive
secretary of the council, will be responsible for leading North Carolina Baptists in areas of family life ministries,
human relations, moral issues, economic life and citizenship r'e sponsibilities.
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Memorial building fund
honors Lane brothers
The Fairfield Bay Baptist Memorial
Building Fund has been established in
memory of Kent and Mark Lane, who
died Dec. 16, 1972. They were the 10
and 12 year old sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Hilton Lane. Lane is pastor of the Baptist
Mission there, and is under appointment by the Home Mission Board, SBC,
Missions Department, Arkansas Baptist
State Convention, Calvary Baptist Association, Little Red River Bapt ist Association, and Van Buren Baptist Association.
This

memorial

fund

has

reached

$3,500. The Lanes feel that this will be a
tangible ·expression of their sons' faith
in God.
Mr. and Mrs. Lane state that Mark
and Kent were very much committed to
the work at Fairfield Bay. The boys regularly assisted in each Sunday's services,
giving out visitors cards, hymnals and
receiving the offering.
Prior to their deaths, a story of their
commitment was written by Mrs. Bob
Parris, writer of Sunday School materials. It will appear in Children's Vacation Bible Scho.ol materials for 1974.
Friends may address the Lanes at P. 0.
Box 3003, Fairfield Bay, Arkansas 72153.
David Miller, Chairman, Missions
Advisory Committee

Harold Elmore is now pastor of Park
Place Church; Hot Springs. He has
served the past 13 years as pastor of
First Church, Mountain Home. Elmore
is a graduate of Ouachita University
and of New Orleans Seminary. He also
has served churches at Portland and at
Rison.
Rev. and Mrs. Elmore are the parents
of a son and a daughter.

Elmore

Eaker

Lex Eaker is now serving as pastor of
Pike Avenue Church, North Little Rock.
He comes to the church from First
Church, Sheridan, where he has served
since 1965. Eaker received his education at Ouachita University and Southwestern Seminary. Rev. and Mrs. Eaker
are the parents of a son and a daughter.
Fred Gay has accepted the pastorate
of Westside Church, Gre~rs Ferry. He
comes to the church from St. Charles
Church where he served for three years.
He is a graduate of Ouachita University.
He and his wife have a daughter and
two sons.

From the churches _ _
Ben J. Rowell, pastor of First Church,
Paris, has been given a new car as an
expression of appreciation · by several
members of the congregation . The
presentation was made following the
morning service Sunday, Feb. 25.
Jerry Smith has been licensed to
preach by First Church, Harrison. He
is a native of Melbourne and a graduate
of Harrison High School. He i5 now a
senior at the University of Arkansas,
majoring in public administration. Smith
plans to attend seminary th is fal l. He
is married to the former Sharon Ann
Hudson, a freshman at the U of A.

Hagarville Church has ordained three
men as deacons. In a service Feb. 25,
the church ordained M. D. Hodges,
Rickey Casey, and Bill Johnson. Jack
Ramsey, pastor of Lamar Church, was
moderator and Jim Henley, pastor of
Second Church, Clarksville, delivered
the sermon. Jerry Rigdon is pastor of
the church.
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Revival comes to Utah college

2 Arkansans participate
in Home Mission booklet

Dear
Friends: severe, always interceding for God's
Recently the Home Mission Board
Praise the Lord! He's people."
released a booklet entitled The Minister
wo(king here on my
I thank you for interceding for Utah of Evangelism. Two chapters of this
campus today.
booklet feature Arkansas churches
work.
Westminster ColIn His Love and Power, South Side, Pine Bluff, and First, Ft.
lege is experiencing
Rhonda Wiley
Smith .
revival. I don't mean
Charles Barfield, associate pastor,
Rhonda Wiley of Piggott is a student South Side, Pine Bluff, has written on
revival meetings; 1
mean the spirit of at Westminster College in Salt Lake City "Our Church's Evangelism Activities and
revival from God. · and is being supported by the BSU Sum- How We Plan Them.~' In this section he
lnt'erest in jesus, mer Missions Fund. She is one of three deals with both the philosophy and the
Miss Wiley
simply as a person, Arkansans working on Utah and Idaho method. Barfield declares that the pastor
has increased and campuses through the BSU Summer and the staff must be committed to
Missions Fund.
students are being born again and filled
personal soul winning and permeate the
with the power of his Spirit. jesus is
entire church with these efforts. He
saving souls weekly.
deals effectively with such things as
God is working mightily through the
revivals, outstanding personalities and
small group of Christians on campus,
Conference planned
programs, weekday and preschool
which is growing and reaching out into
kinderga_rten
programs, seasonal
to
aid
rural
pastor
many lives. God provided the means for
emphases, radio and television, bus
me to organize a Bible Rap here on
The Home Mission Board will spon- outreach, use of the regular
campus by my appointment as Dorm
sor a rural pastor's conference at Mid- organizations, witnessing visitations,
Religious Committee Chairman. At our
western Seminary, 5001 N. Oak, Kansas home Bible study, and children's
Bible Raps, several lonely people have
City, Mo., Saturday, April 14. The con- church.
found friends and decided to stay secference is particularly for seminary and
Eldredge Miller, associate pastor, First
ond semester. All of us have helped
college students and laymen from their Church, Ft. Smith, has written on
each other in understanding the Bible,
churches.
"Training Church Members to Witness."
and many have grown closer to God.
In this exciting section he emphasizes
The purpose of the Rural Pastor's
I have had many other opportunities
"Witnessing
is more than visitation or
Conference will be (1) To acquaint conto minister as I've helped in a high
'making calls' - it is confronting the
school Bible Rap, assisted the University ferees with available resources to assist
them in their churches; (2) To allow lost with jesus Christ. We are, therefore,
of Utah's BSU, and continue to teach
to train chur·c h members in presenting
Sunday School to English-speaking conferees to share their needs with de- Christ to the unsaved."
nominational representatives; and. (3)
Spanish children and play the piano at
He discusses the Biblical basis for
the Salt lake Baptist Spanish Mission. To challenge conferees to lead churches training witnesses, the need for trained
to develop a long-range planning
Children who know very little love at
process and/or mis-s ion strategy to witnesses, and the training process. He
home, much less God's love, are reenable them to minister better in their explains in great detail the method that
sponding to Him. Three or four have
has been used effectively by First
setting.
accepted him as Lord and others are
Church, Ft. Smith. He concludes the
learning.
There will be an opportunity for each
section by telling of the success of the
Within these organized means of conferee to give the Home Mission
program as well as giving some valid
ministry, I find that God still calls me
Board insight into the problems which
warnings.
to a personal ministry that calls for a
Other sections in the booklet are "The
his church faces as well as learn of availgreater responsibility and effort, as I able resources.
Minister of Evangelism: The Role and
help individuals, even ·christians, grow
the Relationships," and "What Help is
Orrin Morris of the Home Mission
to a greater understanding of jesus
Available?"
Board will speak on "The Future: Dyand the power of his Holy Spirit.
In' the introduction Editor john Havlik
namics of Rural Church Life" and Larry emphasizes the opportunity that is now
A friend and I studied for two or three
Bryson of the Home Mission Board avairable to our churches. "It is not
weeks our Bible, so she would find the
"truth" as she searched in the Bible will have .as his subject "Scratch Where strange," Havlik declares, "that the
It Itches." The closing address will be fastest growing staff position for the
and in Mormon missionary meetings.
brought by Dr. Milton Ferguson, new local congregation is the minister of
jesus, true to his promise that if we ask
president of Midwestern Seminary.
we'll receive, led her to His "truth."
evangelism."
You should see her faith today.
Although the booklet is prepared for
Among the conference personnel
jesus must be working double time
will be executive secretaries, state mis- the larger congregation, the principles
because He sure keeps us Christians
sions directors, superintendents of mis- that are utilized here will work in a
busy. This urgency that He has instilled
sions, campus ministers, Bible profes- church of any size.
in us on campus reminds me that "in
sors, students, pastors and Home Misthe last days: I will pour out upon everysion Board representatives. This is the
one a portion of my Spirit." (Acts 2:17
first rural pastors conference to be held
NEB)
at the Seminary.
P~ul tells us, "For our fight is not
Inquiries concerning the conference
agatnst human foes, ... but against the
superhuman forces of evil in the heav- can be addressed to Dr. Doran C. Mcens," so we are to "Give (our) selves Carty, Director of Supervised Pastoral
Ministry, Midwestern Baptist Theologiwholly to prayer and entreaty, pray on
every occasion in the power of the cal Seminary, 5001 N. Oak, Kansas City,
Spirit. To this end keep watch and per- Mo. 64118.

Watch For
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By L. II. Coleman

Occasionally it is of value to stand .off
an arm's length's distance and take a
look at ' certain basic institutions.
Southern Baptists shou ld do this
concerning all of its institutions, but
especially is it needful to take a good
overview of our six sem inari es at this
time.
Would anyone be so naive to believe
that any institution anywhere is without
error and has reached the ideal? No
institution is perfect and never will be
because human beings are entrusted
with running and guiding them. All of us
have clay feet and are subject to human
limitations. Thus, as we point out some
positive things about our sem in aries, ·
p lease do not feel that we believe that
we are without fault. We are simply
attempting to state what's right about
our seminaries because they are headed
in the right direction.
First we should be proud of those in
charge of our seminaries. The faculties
and administrations of these seminaries
are outstanding. If a half dozen of our
most respected scholars could be
singled out and a summary . of their
achievements listed it would fill many
pages. Also many of our ret ired faculty
members and former presidents are
making
tremendous contr ibution s
through their writings, sermons and
other achievements. These men on the
faculties of our seminaries taken as a
whole are unusually dedicated men.
They are underpaid and serve out of a
sense of a divine call. They must be so
very careful about what they say or write
and the manner if) which their beliefs
are presented.
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Although there are differences of
opinion among these faculty members
likewise there are great differences of
belief among pastors, even when an
associational committee meets, not to
mention
an
associational,
state
convention, or Southern Convention
meeting.
Be assured of one thing these
professors and administrators must
operate within certain guidelines faid
down by the convention and various
Boards of Trustees.
Also, we should be proud of our
seminaries because of their glorious
heritages. The history of each seminary,
born out of meeting certain needs, reads
like a romance. Many were the sacrifices
of our first professors of our "mother"
seminary. The names of james P. Boyce,
John A. Broadus, Basi l Manly Jr., and
William Williams will always be
remembered as great men by those who
are
knowledgeable about their
achievements.

First seminary started in 1859
Southern Seminary began its first
classes in 1859 in an abandoned church
building and before the institution
could draw a good breath of fresh
academ ic air the Civi l War came. In 1867
another bu ildin g wa's purchased; later
the sem in ary was moved and over the
years has reached heights of greatness.
Our second seminary, Southwestern,
was an outgrowth of the theo logica l
department of Baylor University and
became a part of the Baptist General
Convention of Texas in 1908. In 1925 this
seminary became the property of the
Southern Baptist Convention. It has
grown to be the largest institution of its
kind in all the world . Like our other
institutions some of its hardest days were
during the Depression of the twenties
and early thirties.
New ·Or leans Seminary was chartered
as the Baptist Bible Institute in 1917 and
came under convention control and
ownership in 19,46. New Or leans for
many years was a great mission field and
th is insti.tution over the years has met a
great need. Some truly great men have
been . associated with this valuable
institution.
Three other sem inaries came into
existence in recent years. Go ld en Gate
was founded in 1944, Southeastern in
1951, and Midwestern in 1958. Golden
Gate Seminary
began
rece1v1ng
convention financial support Jan. 1,
1951. Vo lum es cou ld be written
concerning the trials and triumphs of

these institutions. In a very short period
of t im e these schools have made
remarkable strides.
Of course ·the Carver School of
Missions over the. years met a great
need, has a long list of quality alumni
and fits into the overall perspective of a
noble heritage.
A ll of our six seminaries are full,
accredited
and
are
respected
academically as among the very best in
the land. In fact these seminaries are the
envy of other denominations. Leaders of
other groups marvel at such quality
output considering our large student
bodies.
Thirdly, be proud of our seminaries
becau.se we as Southern Baptists own
and control them. Rejecting the society
method of organ ization the convention
chose the "convention" method of
6wn~rship and control of our
institutions.
The
Southern
Baptist
Convention through its various boards
owns our seminaries. If changes are
needed then various channe ls are open
so that our institutions can be run so as
to. reflect the thinking of the
constituencies that own them.
A greviance could be stated to various
Board members. Trustee's cou ld be
replaced by convention vote and
procedure. If our seminaries are not
what they ought to be it is our own fault.
We own them. We contro l them.
Convention method of ownership is a
secret of our seminary success. Through
our gifts we sustain them. Through our
ownership we guide them. Through our
sacrifice we have built them.
Finally, these institutions through
their ministries have blessed mankind
both directly and indirectly. Our pastors,
musicians, educators, denominational
servants and missionaries have been
trained by them. The end result of
practically all that is done in and through
our churches have been influenced by
our seminaries.
Our society has benefited by these
schools of theological training. The
standards of our preachers have been
rai sed because of these ce nters of
learning. The kingdom of God has been
influenced beyond any manner of
measuring such influence.
One great need of the hour is to tell
the story of these seminaries. It is a story
worth tell in g and also repeating. Inform
our people of the glory of the past and
that which will be revealed in the future.
Folks have a tendency to be down on
what they are not "up" on.
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State . Youth Convention
Friday, April_20, 1973
Program preview
Featured musicians at this year's Youth Convention will be
Russ and Helen Cline, recording artists 'from Kansas City. The Youth
Convention will be held in Little Rock on Friday, April 2Q, at Second
Baptist Church and Robinson Auditorium. Russ Cline is associate ·
pastor of the Swope Park Baptist Church in Kansas City. The husband and wife singing team is dedicated to projecting a positive
Christian influence through their music. Their first album, "Reaching
. Out," is a collection of contemporary songs with a strong meaning.
Russ and Helen will sing twice at each of the two sections of this
year's Youth Convention.
·

Two conventions
The convention is divided into two sections this year in order to
accommodate the large attendance expected. Youth in grades nine
and above will meet at Robinson Auditorium and youth in grades
eight c;~nd below will meet at Second Baptist Church. Youth, along
with their sponsors, should attend the section designated for their
age group. The program for the two conventions will be identical. All
program personalities will appear at each of the' two sections cif the
convention.
Russ and Helen Cline

Other program information

Morning session
10 a.m.- 12 Noon

E\lening session
6:00-7:15 p.m.

Afternoon session
2-4 p.m.

Speaker
· Richard Jackson, pastor, North Phoenix Baptist Church
· Phoenix, Arizona ·

•

Other music presentations

•

Southern Baptist College Choir, Walnut Ridge, Ark.
Marty Sewald, director

Youth Choirs, Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock
Joe Helms, director

•

Other special features

•

Multi-media visual presentation - "Who? Me?"
B.S.U. mission activities, panel of college students
State Youth Bible Drill and Speakers' Tournament
March 22, 1973
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Your state convention at work _______________
Good stewards use
own resources first

Associational VBS clinics
Ashley
Bartholomew
Benton
Big Creek
Boone-Newton
Caddo River
Centennial
Clear Creek
Concord
Dard.-Russ.
Delta
Faulkner
Harmony
Liberty
Little River
Mississippi
Mt. Zion
North Pulaski
Pulaski
Red River
Trinity
Washington-Madison
White River

April 26
April 30
May 1
March 27
March 29
April9 · ·
April16
April2
March 26
AprilS
April12
AprilS
April17
April6
Apri l S
April17
May 3
March 29
April9
April 26

A bumper sticker on a car read, "Help
Stamp Out Home Cooking." Obviously
the slogan was promoting restaurant
eating in preference to home cooking.

Hamburg, First
Wilmar (p.m.)
Wilmar (a.m.)
Gravette (a.m.)
Immanuel (p.m.)
Harrison, First
Norman
DeWitt, First
Ozark, First
Clarksville, Second
Ft. Smith, Immanuel
Charleston, North Side
Russellvill e, Second
Portland
Pickles Gap
Pine Bluff, First
Smackover, First
Ashdown, First
Osceola (a.m.)
Blytheville (p.m.)
Jonesboro, First
Jacksonville, First
Baptist Tabernacle
Gurdon, Beech Street
Pleasant Grove

April19
March 27
April3
May 3
April12
April12
Apri l13
April16

Flippin, First

Date for RA congress nears
Congress time for Roya l Ambassadors
is just a few weeks away. The twentieth
Annual Arkansas Royal Ambassador
Congress is scheduled for May 4-S. The
Congress will convene at the facilities
of Olivet Church, located at West Markham and Hughes Streets.
The Congress will convene at 3 p.m.
on Friday. The second session will begin at 6:SO Friday evening. The final
session will begin at 8:4S Saturday morning and close at noon.
Program personnel will include
Charles Doggett, Pioneer Royal Am- ,
bassador director of the Brotherhood
Commission. Doggett will be leading a
·conference for Royal Ambassador Leaders and Counselors.
Missionary speakers will be Glendon
Grober and Gilbert Nichols. Grober
is a missionary working in Brazil. He
teaches in a seminary but also . does

What is
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evangelistic preaching in several areas
and pastors several churches.
Nichols is missionary to Paraguay.
His ·work is in the area of education.
He is spending his year's furlough workin g in the area of stewardship and missions . for the convention. Every boy
and counselor wil l be greatly blessed
by hearing these men.
In addition there will be conferences
for grades 7-9 and grades 10-12. The
conferences will deal with day by day
problems common to boys in the two
age groups.
Every chapter is invited and urged
to bring displays of projects completed
for advancement. These may be individual or group projects.
More information will be mailed to
all counselors and pastors soon.- C. H.
Seaton, Brotherhood Director

one Lord
one miSSion
onepeople

Most of us, however, have found it
more convenient,· more economical,
and even more pleasant to do our eating at home, except on special occasions. All of us like to eat out occasionally, but most of the time we would
prefer to utilize our resources at home.
It is good stewardship to utilize one's
own resources, rather than importing
some resources from elsewhere . It is
equally good stewardship for Christians
to utilize the resources in the "household of faith."
Arkansas Baptists have invested a
considerable amount of money and
time in Ouachita Baptist University
and Southern Baptist College. The students and graduates of these schools
represent one of the richest resources
available to Arkansas Baptists. Many
of these young men and women would
be delighted to have a special place of
service in one of our churches, so that
they might gain experience and at the
same time contribute their talents and
time to Kingdom causes.
It is quite likely that some of the tasks
and ministries necessary in any church
could be performed very capably by
these young men and women while
they are still attending school. In many
cases, there would be a sizeable savings
in money, but that is secondary to the
good that could be accomplished, both
in the church and in the lives of the
students.
Another valuable resource available
to Arkansas Baptist churches are those
ministerial students who have gone out
from our state to attend one of our
six seminaries. The denomination has
invested a sizeable amount of money
in providing a quality theological and
church-related education for these
men and women with special Christian
ca llings. Churches in Arkansas seeking
a pastor or a staff member would do
well, and would be practicing good
stewardship, to give first consideration
to these men and women.
This is not to disparage in any way
those who attend other schools not
affiliated with Southern Baptist life. It
is, however, to suggest unapologetically
that it is good stewardship to consider
first the products of our own denominational "household of faith. " - Roy
F. Lewis, Secretary of Stewardship-Cooperative Program
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A year's work in retrospect
One year in the Baptist Building as a
State Convention employee has passed.
We have concluded that year with a
tour to the land of Israel. This tour was
financed by West Helena Friends, where
we served for 20 years. They obtained
permission for time to make the trip
from the Executive Secretary. The tour
was a gift to Mrs. Deese and me upon
leaving that pastorate.
We went to Israel with a sense of
stewardship to our Lord, to the church
we served so long, and to the denomination. It was not just a vacation that
was observed in a sort of vacuum in
life. _Instead, these days relate to many
centuries past and, if the Lord tarries,
many centuries in the future. In fact,
our impressions are more real that time
is truly related to eternity. A year in
the Baptist Convention work begins
with refreshing impressions of Christian history and of current relationships
- "Christ in you the hope of glory" one a fact as much as the other. To stand
in the excavated ruins of a palace or a
city 2,000 or even 2,700 years old and
look up to see the modern and technical advancements in our society, like the
jet aeroplane, leaves one with a sense
of confused frustration. Likewise, to
look at the cultural and social decay
and spiritual depravity and to see some
evidence of achievement is also amusing.
For you, Arkansas _Baptist chaplains
are relating to boys and girls, men and
women, broken on the wheel of health,
broken by sin's seductive snar-e, or
bound by chains of management or
labor. Many are broken or bound by
something, and they know not what,
but over some of these - but not all compassion is being exercised. Chaplains are telling of One about whom
it was said, "A bruised reed shall he
not break, and a smoking flax shall he
not quench." He offers hope to the
hopeless. But we, as chaplains, are one
facet of the vast endeavo,r. Every phase
of your denominational work is important. We are here because of you 300,000 members of your 1,200 churches - who placed us here and provide
our support. Compared to some, ours
is a massive structure. Our Cooperative
Program, our complex organization,
our concerted effort is all too much to
comprehend, but we belong to God,
we do His work, and we all thank God
for the use He makes of us to magnify
His name.
Thank you, Arkansas Baptists, for
the privilege of beginning a second
year. Thank you for the fellowship of
the other employees, for the support
of your churches, and for your com. passion for souls - and all because of
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your love for and your obedience to
Christ as Lord and Saviour. We begin
the second year with -a renewed and ·
refreshed sense of stewardship. We
are yours, you are ours, all are His even Christ's. - Wilson C. Deese, Director of Chaplaincy Ministries

· Student Dep~rtment

Youth directors' lab
set for next month
Walter E. Bennett
of Nashville, Tenn.,
will be one of the
conference leaders
for th .e annual
Youth directors lab
held by the Student
Department, April
27-28, in Little Rock.
Although the
conference is held
primarily for stuBennett
dents who will serve
as summer youth directors, it is open
to any who would like to attend. The
conference opens at 7:30 p.m. in the
chapel of the Baptist Building, 525 West
Capitol. A registration fee of $5 will
include lodging and three meals.
Arliss Dickerson, Baptist Student Director at Henderson State College, will
direct the conference. Before joining
the Student Department, Dickerson
served as Youth Director at First Church
at Piggott for three summers.
.
Registration fees should be mailed
to Dickerson at 713 N. 12th Street, Arkadelphia, Ark. 71923.

Baptist worker on TV
Robert U. Ferguson, director of
Work with National Baptists for the
Arkansas Baptist ·. State Convention, will appear on a Channel 2
TV program at 8 p.m., March 23.
He will be a member of a panel
discussing the prevention of violence.
Leader of the discussion will be
Mrs. Diane Parsons, associate profe~sor at the University of Arkansas Gradu-ate School of Social
Work. Other panel members will
be Dr. Thalmueller, director of
pupil personnel for the Little Rock
Public Schools; Don Walters, social
worker for Pulaski County Prosecuting Attorney's Office; and Mrs.
Kay Kimbrough, director of home
educator program, Family Service
Agency.

Involving students
By jim E. Tillman, Director

This phase of the Ouachita-Southern
Advancement Campaign is based on
the assumption that every church in
Arkansas desires to be involved in this
thrust for Christian Higher Education.
Many of you need help to promote
this Campaign in your church. Well,
help is on the way in the form of stu dents from our two schools.
One of the main features of Christian Higher Education Day in Arkansas
was the use of students. I will be happy
to work with you on a desired date and
pr'o gram for your church to have a student team. Let me know the date you
prefer to have this emphasis, and we
will have a group of students to come
to your church. There is no charge for
this service.
The young people are equipped to
preach, give testimonies, present special
music, show slides of Phase 2, and conduct after-church fellowship programs.
This kind of emphasis will not only help
your church become involved in the
Advancement Campaign, but will help
your young people in their impressions
of Ouachita and Southern.
j. W. Whitley had this to say regarding
this approach, "I wish to express my
appreciation to you and your department for sending us the youth teams
from Ouachita· and S_outhern for Christian Higher Education Day. The young
people were tremendous and did a
marvelous job in their presentations.
I'm sure we will have a higher regard
for our institutions for their having been
here." Whitley is pastor of the Lakeside Church in Hot Springs.

Involve these students in your church
this spring because, "when it is all said
and done" the Advancement Campaign
is for our youth. Set a date for your
Christian Higher Education Day and I
will be most happy to help you pro- :
mote and program the activities. There
is no church too small or too large for
this emphasis .
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YOUR RIGHT TO XNOW

When Protection
is involved
PlanJI
will Lead the Way!
By
Darold H Morgan
~·

"C

We continue to have difficulty explaining
hanges, changes, changes. You
the complex, technical details of the various
make so many changes I can't keep up." For
plans we administer. But we pledge to keep
a moment I thought one member of our Proseeking a way to let each member know just
tection Program was complaining until he
what he holds and that every dollar which
added: "But don't stop. Each change you
can be credited equitably will be given him.
make Ups my benefits!"
We know that ma.ny ministers have proI must confess we have made numerous
tection only in Plan A. This grieves us when
changes in recent months, each one resultwe realize that Plan A, great as it is, will be
ing in greater benefits for our members. Not
inadequate by itself. However, we are enonly have benefits been added to make Plan
couraged by the increasing number of minA more valuable but extra credits have been
isters and church employes who gain extra
given since 1970 to push retirement benefits
retirement benefits through Plan B (money
to an all time high. The latest increase as of
accumulation plan) and Plan C (variable
January 1 boosts accrued retirement credits
plan built around common stocks) . This is
10% for most members in Plan A. This is
This report is the second in a series
a hopeful sign, and it is taking place because
the largest single increase to date and it
of informal messages by Darold H.
more laymen are accepting in behalf of their
simply means more income for each memMorgan, President of the Annuity
ministers the more realistic 10% of total
ber when he retires. The increases have
Board of the Southem Baptist Consalary base of participation we advocate. for
been made possible because of the superb
vention, the agency designated to
retirement purposes.
performance of our investment division.
administer the retirement and insur-·
Our efforts in the years ahead will be
Yet, other changes are coming very soon
ance programs for all ministers and
aimed toward informing all laymen of the
in Plan A. All we need is approval from
employes of churches and agencies.
need to accept a 10% total salary concept
each state · convention, since Plim A is a
as a minimum. Only then will their pastors
pooled plan among the state conventions
and church employes have adequate protecwhich we administer here.
tion. More will be said in a future report
The new benefits, recommended by a
about this.
special Plan A study committee, include inSERVING THOSE
A sage once said: "There's no hope for
creasing the widow benefits for members
the satisfied man." Though we rejoice in
WHO~ERVE
who retire after January 1, 1973 to 50% of
what we have been able to do to date, we
the potential retirement benefit, and adding
THE LoRD
are far from being satisfied. Our objective
a Temporary Income Benefit. The latter is
is adequate protection for all who serve the
payable upon the death of the member durLord in a salaried post in a church or agency.
ing active service. It can mean as much as
At the same time, we will' continue doing
$12,000 extra, depending on the age of the
everything we can through comprehensive
member at his death.
and extensive research to increase benefits
Plan A is the workhorse plan. It provides
for all plans just as we have been able to do
early retirement (prior to age 65), normal
with the pacesetter, Plan A.
retirement at age 65, disability, widow (currently 40%), dependent parent, child, and
If you have any question concerning Plan
education benefits. Add all these benefits,
Providing as much retirement protection
A or any part of our ministry, write me. We
then check the cost, and it becomes apparent why Plan A must lead the way when
as possible is our single intent. Our comat the Board want to do our very best at all
times to serve those who serve the Lord.
protection is involved.
mitment to. you is openness and fairness.
ANNUITY BOARD, SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION I 511 NORTH AKARD I DALLAS, TEXAS 7520 1
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Sioux catch Christian
missions in crossfire
By Sandy Simmons
PINE RIDGE, S.D. (BP) - Christian
missions with the Oglala Sioux Indians
appears caught in a crossfire between
the American Indian Movement (AIM)
and free-thinking independent Indians
who follow elected tribal leadership.
The future existence of churches on
this reservation and others as well, is in
question.
One goal of AIM, according to Baptist
missionary, A. L. Davis, is to get the
churches off the reservations all
together.
AIM leaders have demanded the
removal of Christian churches from the
reservations.
Davis said, however, they are largely
concerned with the removal of the
institutionalized,
longer established
churches such as the Catholic and
Episcopalian.
When Baptists first went to the Pine
Ridge Reservation in 1966, fifty percent
of the 11,000 people were Catholic and
40 perc;ent were Episcopal. Since then,
other churches have begun work, such
as the Wesleyan Methodist, Mormon,
Pentecostal and two Indian originated
churches
the Native American
Church and Body of Christ Church.
"We smaller groups just sit and wait
now. We are in the middle," Davis said .
"We don't agree with the violence but
have sympathy for the demands that
Indian rights be recognized."
Davis said that hopes for the smaller
churches remaining on the reservation
rest on the friendships developed with
the Indian people there. "If you have
friends out there on the reservation,
they you have hope of staying," he said.
Davis said he hopes the federal
government will bring order, but not
without dealing with the grievances
expressed by the demonstrators.
Southern Baptists have two mission
churches in the area, one at Pine Ridge
and another at Sharp's Corner. The
Oglala Baptist Chapel at Sharp's Corner
is housed in a mobile unit on a property
controlled by an individual, but the
Sioux Baptist Chapel at Pine Ridge meets
in a building leased by a permit issued
by the town.
Between the two mission points is the
beleagured Wounded Knee where AIM
Indians have taken over the Catholic
church building.
Wounded Knee, a sparsely settled
community with a museum and trading
post, is the site of an 1890 massacre in
which more than 300 men women and
children died.
'
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In early March, a group of AIM rebels
took charge of the trading post, and
held several hostages captive in the
Catholic church in Wounded Knee.
They -demanded the removal of Tribal
Council President Dick Wilson, charging
him with corruption.
Federal troups were called in to.
surround Wounded Knee. Caught right
in the middle between the AIM leaders
and the federal troups were about 60
Sioux families that live in the area,
according
to Southern
Baptist
missionary Harold Heiney.
Not all these people support AIM,
because many of the AIM leaders are .
considered "outsiders," Heiney said.
When the AIM rebels asked for a vote to
impeach Wilson, the tribe voted down
the ouster.
"Sioux are free-thinking people, but
AIM demands total obedience," said
Dorothy Richards, secretary to the tribal
court at Pine Ridge. "We don't have too
many AIM people here. Most of the
ones in Pine Ridge are outsiders, and we
hate people coming in from the outside
and. telling us what to do."
Most support for AIM on the
reservation is because of hostility
towards persons holding power who are
mixed bloods, which includes Council
President Wilson, according to a report
in Time Magazine. ·
Davis, longtime home missionary with
Indian groups, fears the Wounded Knee
incident will affect Baptist work on other
Indian reservations.
Davis came to South Dakota in 1966
from Montana mission work and state
work on the Oglala Sioux reservation
which stretches more than 100 miles
long and 60 miles wide. More than
11,000 Sioux live on the reservation,
Davis lives now in Rapid City and the
reservation work was expanded to
include missionary Heiney who lives in
Pine Ridge.
.
Heiney is concerned with ministering
to the people there on the reservation.
The rift he says, is Indian against Indian,
and he fears it could end in bloodshed.
"We are trying to work with our
people now so that when all this is over
we all will be able to live on the
reservation," Heiney emphasized. "Our
ministry is to bring reconciliation
between the two factions, to pick up the
pieces and share the gospel."
Southern Baptists are not among the
church men serving as negotiators; most
of these are outsiders also.

"Now there is not much we can do. A
·lot of the Indians are not for AIM . We
need to try to minister spiritually and
stay sensitive to the feelings of all the
people. We will. carry on our programs
to all of the people."
The Indians are not going to forget
Wounded Knee, said Irwin Lawson,
Home Mission Board language missions
staffer.
"Wounded Knee was the last big
confronta.t ion with the government in
1890. We do have a ministry with the
Indians. If there is going to be any hope
of unity now it will be through the unity
of the Christian Gospel."

Child Care

Programs must change
as needs of people do
The great northwest is truly a
unique masterpiece
- of God's handiwork.
Seattle, Washington,
was the .meeting
place for the Child
Care Executives of
the Southern Baptist Convention this
year.
Biggs
This year marked
the silver anniversary for this group, representing 19 states
involved in Baptist child care programs.
It was interesting to hear the past reviewed, as the various agencies have
evolved from the traditional orphans'
home to varied multi-faceted programs
providing comprehensive services to
children and their families. The need
to review and plan programs to keep
-abreast with the changing times was
ever present as the program unfolded.
Some of the common trends in child
care noted among the group were increased cost of care; declining population of the institutions; need for varied
services; children referred are more
disturbed; requests for care and treatment for more teen-agers (some
reported 65 percent to 70 percent of all
intakes were from this age group); must
work with families; need for lower
child-staff ratio; the cottage living concept is valuable; need for more treatmeilt-oriented service by the agencies.
These trends were readily recognized,
as our agency has b~en programming
to meet these changing needs for several years. We will continue to do everything we can to keep our programs in
step with current social needs. We believe that a Christian ministry has an
even greater responsibility to be
relevant to the times. - johnny G.
Biggs, . Executive Director, Arkansas
Baptist Family and Child Care Services.
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SBC progr m to

phasize

them , 'Share th Word Now'
PORTLAND, Ore. (BP)- Carrying out
the theme "Share the Word Now," the
program for the Southern Baptist
Convention's 116th annual session here
June ·12-14 will conclude with a "Sharethe-Word Celebration" featuring an
address by Oregon Senator Mark
Hatfield.
The proposed agenda' for the threeday convention, which begins Tuesday
morning and concludes Thursday night
at the Memorial Coliseum, was released
by the chairman of tlie convention's
committee on order of business, Russell
H. Dilday Jr., pastor of Second-Ponce de
Leon Church in Atlanta.
The "Share-the-Word Celebration"
during the · closing Thursday night
session, will be coordinated by the SBC
Sunday School Board, with Louisville
entertainer Grady Nutt as master of
ceremonies.
Designed to call messengers and
visitors "to a more frequent and deeper
sharing of their Christian experience
now," the celebration will be presented
in three parts: "The Word We Share,"
"The Way We Share," and "Our
Commitment to Share."
James L. Sullivan, executive secretari
of the SBC Sunday School Board,
Nashville, will begin · the first part,
emphasizing the urgency of "sharing the
.word now."
Annie Vallotton of Paris, France,
illustrator of Today's English Version of
the New Testament, will present
sketches of New Testament scenes as
portions of the scripture are read.
The second part will consist of
testimonies by famous individuals,
including Sen. Hatfield, along with a
prominent entertainer and an
outstanding sports
figure
whose
participation is still being negotiated.
The celebration will close with a brief
service of commitment led by Ralph H.
Langley, pastor of Willow Meadows
Church, Houston.
Both the Tuesday evening and
Wednesday
evening
convention
sessions will emphasize missions, with
· the focus Tuesday on foreign missions
and Wednesday on home missions.
Major addresses are scheduled on
Thursday by a black Baptist minister,
of Tabernacle
Frederick
Sampson
Church in Detroit; and by a seminary
ethics professor, William M. Pinson Jr.,
of Southwestern Seminary, Fort Worth.
Other major addresses incluae the
annual convention sermon, scheduled
Wednesday morning, by Dotson M .
Nelson Jr., pastor of Mountain Brook
Baptist Church, Birmingham; and the
annual
president's
address,
slated
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SBC growth
(Fr.om page 24)

Night Place" would spur new interest in
Tuesday morning, by SBC President
Training
Union.
Owen Cooper of Yazoo City, Miss.
Cooper, chairman of the board for the
In addition, . pointed out Cornish,
Mississippi Chemical Corp., and the first
Training Union curriculum materials
layman elected as SBC president in 13
have been redesigned to meet the
years, will preside throughout the three- churches' requests to include more
day convention.
Baptist doctrines and studies in personal
Each of the five morning and · spiritual life.
afternoon sessions will open with a
"These two factors," Cornish claimed,
theme meditation brought by Sullivan,
"signal a new growth of training in the
whose lead-off message during the
churches."
Thursday night session will conclude the
meditations on the theme, "Share the
The statistical reports were based on
Word·Now."
uniform church letters returned by all
For the second consecutive year,
but 108 of the SBC's 34,534 churches,
music will be under the direction of
according to Martin B. Bradley, secretary .
William ). Reynolds, secretary of the
of research services for the board.
church music department for the SBC
Bradley said Southern Baptists do a
Sunday School Board.
marvelous job of reporting their
Seven musical groups have been
statistics, much better than most other
scheduled to sing during the sessions,
Protestant denominations.
providing
music
for
inspiration,
Reynolds said.
The groups include The Celebration,
from First Church, Ft. Smith, Ark.; The
Spring Street Singers, organized for the
SBC Home Mission Board's television
program "Spring Street USA;" The
Revelation Singers of Arapahoe Church,
John A. AbernaLittleton, Colo.; the Lower Columbia
thy, emeritus SouthSingers 'o f Longview, Wash.; The Free
ern Baptist missionPeople and The Trouveres, both of
ary to the Orient,
California Baptist College, Riverside;
died March 19 in a
and the Chapel Choir of First Church,
Hot Springs hospiAbilene, Tex.
tal. He was 77. He
In addition, solos will be presented by
·and his wife, the
Russell Newport, businessman from
former jewell LeoSpringfield, Mo., and Randall Veazey,
nard of Huntington,
concert soloist from Foley, Ala. A duet
Ark., retired in 1961
wi ll be sung by Mr. and Mrs. james Yates
and moved to Hot ·
of Yazoo City, Miss. Yates, pastor of First
Dr. Abernathy
Springs, where they
Church, and his wife will sing just before
were
members
of
First
Church.
layman Owen Cooper brings the
Dr. Abernathy and his wife served 28
presidental address.
years in North China before being shut
Most of the convention program, as
out by the Communists. They moved
usual, will be devoted to conducting the
on to begin mission work in the Philipbusiness of the nation's largest
pines and in Korea, where they were
Protestant-evangelical denomination.
the first Southern Baptist missionaries.
During the three-day meeting, a total
He was founder and first president of
of five hours, 40 minutes will be devoted the Korean Baptist Theological Semito misce llaneous and special business.
nary at Taejon.
An additiona l six hours w ill be devoted
While serving in China, Dr. Abernathy
to hearing reports on the work of 22 was an honorary member of the legisagencies, institutions and organizations lature, and served as liaison officer and
related to the convention.
chaplain for a Chinese interpreting
school during World War II. He was
interned by the Communists from 194142.
Clean used church buses
Dr. Abernathy was elected Second
J & M Motors
Vice President of the Southern Baptist
Hwy. 65, South
Con_vention in 1967.
·
Conway, Ark.
He is survived by his wife.
Funeral services were held at 10 a.m.,
329-6634 or 329-5135
March 22, at First Church, Hot Springs.

Emeritus missionary
to the Orient dies
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Seminary extension sets
•
new expanston
program
NASHVILLE (BP)- The administrative
committee of the Seminary Extension
Department of the Southern Baptist
Convention has approved an ambitious
plan for expansion, and authorized a
27.5 percent incr ease in the
department's budget to finance the
program .

educational
program
designed
to
cultivate a concept of the ministry in
which continu ing education is accepted
as essential to the fulfillment of the
ca lling of SBC ministers.

SBC mission gifts
continue increase
NASHVILLE (BP) - Contribution<> to
world m1ssions through the Southern
Baptist
Convention's
Cooperdtive
Program unified budget cont1~ued to
climb, with a 16.75 percPnt 1ncrea~
dunng the month of February.

In an effort to develop more
During the first five months of the
extension centers, boosting the number fiscal year, October through February,
of such continuing education centers gifts through the Cooperative Program
Two major goals were outl in ed by
from the current 215 to more than 500, had reached $14,153,106, an increase tor
Seminary Extension Director Raym~nd
Rigdon and his staff proposed multiple · the year of ,dmost $1.2 million, or 9.24
Rigdon as part of the expans1on
patterns designed to best meet needs percent.
program.
and resources of particular Baptist
A s1x percc>nt increase IS necessan to
associations.
The department will seek to estab lish
meet
the convention's budget for rhe
and maintain a minimum of 500
The new patterns include circuit
extension centers across the country, . centers in which one teacher comm.utes year, SB officials said.
with 10,000 students enrolled annu ally.
In addition to the $14.1 million in
to severa l locations to conduct classes;
existing centers adding a seminary Cooperative Program gifts, a
A second major goal is to increase the
course taught by a seminary professor of ' correspondingly big increase in
number of students enro ll ed in
existing courses; and centers offering a designated g1ving to specific m1~sion
correspondence study to a minimum of
diversified range of education programs cause was noted in the report, prepared
5,000 each year.
and services including short-term by the SB Executi\ e Committee hew
In announcing the goals, Rigdon also
conferences and retreats, seminars, a
A total of $15.135,157 has been given
reported that 1972 ·enrollments in
circu lating library, guided independent
courses offered by the department were study, and counseling and referral to des1gnated m1sS10n causes, primarily
home and fore1gn m1ssions, o tar dunng
the second highest in the department's services.
the fiscal year . It is an increase of $1.7
history.
Plans were also outlined to en list black million or 12.83 percent, for the year.
Last year there were 6,998 individu al and Spanish-speaking pastors in training
Grand total mission gifts (Cooperative
enrollments in 215 extension centers programs "relevant to their personal
Program and de~ignations combined)
and in the Semi nary Extension Home needs and et hnic characteristics."
climbed to $29,288,263, an increas of
Study Institute. The record year was in
The expa nsion program would also $2.9 million or 11.07 percent.
1968-69 when 7,376 were enro lled, but
seek to involve in a guided program of
that figure was slightly inflated with 664
B1g mcrPases have been reported for
personal
study untrained pastors who
enrollments in a popular-type half-unit
the last three months. December and
are
unable
because
of
their
locations
or
course developed and promoted in
January were record months of
cooperation with the SBC Radio- work responsibilities to enroll in an Cooperative Program g1ving, with an .111extension
center,
plus
another
program
Television Commission, Rigdon pointed
time high of more than $3 million
designed to encourage ministers who
out.
contributed through the Cooperative
have not completed seminary training to
"We have entere.d a period in history consider seriously the feasibility of Program m January.
when continuing educat ion no longer is taking another step in their formal
In February, Cooperative Program
gifts were just short of the $3 million
an optional pastime for a . few educat ion.
academ ica II y-ori en ted
. ministers,"
In annua l statistica l report to the mark, with $2.9 million given through
· Rigdon said concering the expansion admin istrative
committee,
Rigdon the denomination's unified budget that
program. "It must become a way of life
is similar to the United Givers Fund
disclosed a total of 1,044 cour~e
for any minister who effectively guides enrollments in the dep.artment's Home approach.
his people in the Way of Life.
Study Institute (correspondence school),
Designations were also up in
"Seminary Extension, on behalf of the plus 679 enrollments in the "basic February, when $9 million was reported
six seminaries, is happy to offer learning curriculum" and 5,185 enrollments in for specific m1ssion causes, most of it
opportunities for any Southern Baptist the college level curriculum offered by through the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering for Foreign Missions. February,
minister regardless of the limitations or the 215 extension centers.
always a heavy month for designated
the extent of his previous formal
The 6,998 total enrollme'nts represent
gifts, noted a $1.4 mil lion or 19.07
training," Rigdon sa id.
students in 42 states and seven foreign
percent increasE'.
countries, the report indicated.
Rigdon added that the plan for
For the month of February, a grand
Grady C. Cothen, president of New
expans ion
approved
by
the
total of almost $12 million ($11,998,691)
department's administrative committee Orleans Seminary and chairman of tf.le
was g1ven through the Cooperative
is designed "to meet one of the most department's administrative committee,
Program
and
special
designated
crucial needs in Southern Baptist life told the SBC Executive Committee
offerings, an mcrease of $1.8 million or
recently
of
the
proposed
expansion
today - the need for each minister to
18.5 percent over February gifts of 1972.
have within commuting distance of his program, and announced the budget
The financial report reflects only
increase
approved
by
the
committee
to
home attractive opportunities
for
contributions to world and nation-wide
implement the program. The
continuing his education for ministry."
SBC mission causes, and does not
department's budget would . increase
Part of the plan for expansion calls for from $90,000 to $115,402, a hike of 27.7
include amounts given to support local
an
int ensive
inform ationa l
and percent.
and state missions.
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World Missions Conferences
involve one million Baptists

WMU restructures
Birmingham staff

Board to the SBC Brotherhood
Commission, Memphis.
"These conferences," said Day, "have
proved to be the most popular method
of securin g reports from mission fields.
They provide face-to-face contact with
According to a report prepared by the
missionaries, and we feel no comSouthern Baptist Home Mission Board ·
parable substitute exists as a basis for
here, 178 Baptist associations conducted
mission education."
conferences involving members of 3,390
One of the contributing factors to the
churches last year. A total of 1,157,668
popularity
of world
missions
persons attended the programs.
conferences is their economic
The conferences, in which an entire
feasibility, Day explained. Although
church congregation studies missions in
every church involved· hears five
classes and hears messages from visiting
missionaries, the cost per church in 1972
missionaries, brought a total of 2,257
was less than $60.
state, home and foreign missionaries to
Associations, in cooperation with the
the participating associations.
SBC Foreign Mission Board, Home
During the programs, 807 professions
Mission Board,- and state conventions
of faith and 5,284 decisions for church
annually sponsor about 175 world
related vocations were made, according -- missions conferences across the United
to the report compiled by Kenneth Day,
States.
secretary of the department of
Due to the number of missionaries
promotion for the board which last year
available from the Foreign Mission
had administrative responsibility for
Board and Home Mission Board, state
promotion of the conferences.
conventions are usually limited to
Administrative
responsibility for
twenty percent of their associations
promoting the conferences is being
participating in these programs during
shifted this year from the Home Mission
the year, Day said.
ATLANTA (BP)
Baptist world
missions conferences ' last year involved
more than a million Southern Baptists
in studies of the denomination's mission
efforts.

Baptists give $250,000
to aid Managua relief
WASHINGTON (BP)
Baptists
around the world have responded to the
earthquake that virtually demolished the
city of Managua, Nicaragua, by giving
more than $250,000 in relief, the Baptist
World Alliance reported here.
Carl W. Tiller, the BWA's relief
coordinator, called the response "one of
the greatest demonstra~ions of Christian
love in the history of Baptist World
Relief."
Tiller, however, added that the
monetary figure does not tell the full
story of response.
The true measure of concern is
reflected in sacrificial gifts, such as $25
(US) from the Baptists in Bangladesh
which is still plagued with damage from
its 1971-72 war for independence, and
$50 from Baptists in India where both
flood and famine are ev.en now.
Baptists in the neighboring countries
of Costa Rica, El Sa lvador, Honduras,
and Guatemala are g1vmg direct
assistance -their ow·n vehicles carrying
emergency food and medicines to the
earthquake survivors ..
A
strategic
personality
in
administering outside aid to meet relief
needs of the people has been Dr.
Gustavo A. Parajon, a member of the
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Baptist Hospital staff at Managua, and
son of a former pastor of First Baptist
Church in Managua.
Less than a week after the quake even the Nicaragua government sea led
the city off from the outside wourld in
an attempt to assess damage and bury
the dead, Dr. Robert A. Hingson, a
Baptist layman from Cincinnati, Ohio,
had flown
to Managua as a
representative of the Baptist World
Alliance and at the invitation of Central
American health authorities.
He carri ed with him severa l thousand
dollars worth of medical supp li es
donated
by
American
drug
manufacturers, and sufficient money to
help meet emergency needs for food,
water, shelter and clothing. The cash
came from the BWA relief department's
eme rgency reserve and an imm ed iate
gift from the Baptist Federation of
Canada.
Dr. Hingson helped Nicaragua health
authorities, with whom he had worked
previously, to plan for recovery from the
earthquake. He made a full report of
findings and recommendations to BWA
General Secretary Robert S. Denny and
other alli ance leaders as soon as he
returned home.

BIRMINGHAM (BP) -The Southern
Baptist Wome-n's Missionary Union
(WMU)
Executive
Board
has
restructured
the
program
design,
editing and field services staff of its
national office here.
Effective February 5, the Promotion
Division of WMU headquarters was
renamed the Education Division, with
June Whitlow continuing as director.
Alma Hunt, executive secretary ot
WMU, explained that the staff was
reorganized to unify all aspects of work
relating to age-lev.el organizations. The
four department supervisors will consult
with the Education Division director to
give continuity to overa ll program
design and implementation.
The
division's
two
former
departments, editorial and field services,
were cross -cut \O place all personnel
related to a given WMU age-level in an
age-leve l department.
Adrianne Bonham, who directed the
ed itoria l service department, and Mary
Hines, who directed the field services
department were transferred to
supervisory positions ·in the new
structure.
The general administration department will deal with overall churchWMU
work. Bobbie Sorri ll was promoted to
supervisor of this department, and
Ethalee Hamric will be editor of general
WMU materials.
The adult department, supervised by
Adrianne Bonham, will coordinate work
of Margaret Bruce, Baptist Women
consultant; Rosanne Osborne, editor of
Baptist Women materials; Aline Fuseli er,
Baptist Young Women
(BYW)
consu ltant; Laurella Owens, editor of
BYW materials; and Doris Diaz,
language missions consultant and editor
of Spanish WMU materials.
The youth department will include
Eve lyn Tully, Acteens consu ltant, and
Oneta . Gentry, ed itor of Acteens
materials. The supervisor's slot for this
department remains vacant at this time,
WMU officia ls said.
Mary Hines will be supervisor of the
children and preschool department.
Members of the department are Mickey
Martin, Girls in Action and Mission
Friends consu ltant; Mrs. Jesse A. Tucker,
ed itor of GA materials; and Mrs. Helen '
M. A ll an, editor of Mission Friends
materials.
Other phases of work at the
Birmingham office, organ ize-d under the
Business Division and the Administrative
Division, were unaffected by the
changes.
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God loves us

International
By Roy Gean Law, Pastor
First Church, Ozark

Love is the most
over - spoken, un·der-practiced word
in America! It is like
one man said about
the weather,
"everybody's talking about it, but nobody's doing anything about it."
Signs, placards,
and chants will
Law
never bring love to
the world. "Smile, jesus loves you,"
"Jesus loves you, and I love you," and
"Honk if you love Jesus" will do no
more for this generation than just saying "Christ is the answer" did for the
last. Truly Christ is the answer for every
problem of life, and Jesus does love all
men, but just saying it is not enough. We
must show men how Christ is the answer
to their needs, and how he loves them.
Christlike love will manifest itself in
actions.
One young woman, discontented
over the bleakness of the day's headlines, decided to put love into action.
She visited an 82-year-old neighbor.
The lady was so pleased to have company. She had been sick for several
days and was especially lonely. That
night she died. The young womal'l had
not been interested in the neighbor
before. She had even gone out of her
way to avoid taking just a little time
to talk. Now she was glad she had taken
the time. The incident spurred her to
express love in whatever way she could
to others. It changed her life! The old
proverb, "a friend in need is a friend
indeed," might be as well expressed,
"love is a· friendly deed to someone in
need ."
"Christian Redemption" is our unit
of study. This first lesson, "God loves
us," shows not only that God loves us,
but more importantly, how God loves
us.

The expression. of God's love
(Ps. 103:8-14)
The Lord, the Self-existing One who
is the Redeemer, loves all men, and
seeks to redeem them . He is full of com . passion on all even though they do
not deserve such kindness . He desires
to show favor . He is not full of anger.
He is not always striving and contending
with men, yet when the time comes he
can release anger in a fury.
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God is full of love for all his creation.
For that reason, he has not dealt the
death -blow, but has loved and expressed kindness to people. His mercy
is as great as th e di stance between the
earth and the fartherest galaxy in the
solar system . His forgiveness can separate us from our sins as far as the distance between infinity on the east and
infinity on the west. The text says "he
has removed our transgressions from
us" (vs. 12.) We have not sought God,
he has sought us. Because of faith, trust,
in jesus our sin s are forgiven; not because · of what w e are, but because of
who he is. We are not saved by good
works but by faith.
God's love for man causes him to
look on us with tender compassion,
the kind a father has for his son. He
knows our weaknesses and shortcom ings. He knows that life at its longest
is still short by eternal measurement.
Any father who has ever stood in the
darkness of his son's bedroom watching him sleep can understand this . There
is a tenderness which often causes tears
to come to the eyes. Because he loves
his son, the father wishes the best for
him . Knowing there will be difficult
times he is overcome with love for his
son . A mother who watches her daughter going up the aisle of the church on
the arm of the young man she has just
married can understand this. She knows
the daughter will have · days when she
is not this happy. She'll have times of
discouragement. She'll experience pain.
The tears of both joy and sadness reflect
these and many other experiences the
mother can foresee in the life of her
daughter. In like manner, God is tenderhearted, loving, and full of concern
for us.

The endurance of God's love
(Hos. 11:1-9)
God loved Israel and called his people
out of the bondage of slavery in Egypt.
In a short time they had turned to idols.
Even as they were camped at the foot
of Mount Sinai, they made and danced
around the golden calf. Through the
years God continued to feed and provide for his people though they continued their abominations against him .
As a result they would one day be overThe Outlines of the International Bible lesson for
Christian Teaching, Uniform Series, are copyrighted
by the International Council of Religious Education.
Used by permission.
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Psalm 103:8-14; Hosea 11:1-9
John 3:16-17; Ephesians 1:3-10

come and ruled by a foreign power.
Even so, because of God's love, he
would not turn on them the full punishment they deserved .
Perhaps this enduring love is best
seen in the life of Hosea himself. His
marriage to Gomer had been a rocky
one. Even after children were born she
strayed and was unfaithful. The name
of one of the children indicates 'that is
was not Hosea's son. In time Gomer
left completely. During the next few
years she went from one immoral rela tionship to another. In time she grew
old, and no man desired her. She was
taken to the slavemarket to be sold.
Through the years Hosea never forgot.
In loneliness he longed for the bride
of his youth . When he saw her about
to be auctioned as a slave, he bought
her.
This is a picture of what God did.
When man whom God owned by creation turned to sin, God never forgot.
God continued to love him. Through
the sacrifice of Jesus, God bought man
back .

The earnestness of God's love
(John 3:16-17)
Perhaps the "whosoever believeth"
of verse 16 often overshadows the rest
of the verse. It shouldn't! "For God
so loved" is the dramatic, focal point.
Without the love of God the latter part
of the passage could not have been
written. God proved his love! He sent
Jesus. We can have everlasting life because of faith in him .
Even now, God's purpose is not destruction. God does not want to condemn. His love has caused him to do
everything possible to avoid condemning anyone. Instead, he has offered
escape (salvation) from condemnation.
The only ones who are condemned are
done so because they reject the supreme offer of God, his son.

.The extent of God's love (Eph. 1:3-10)
Because God loves, he blesses his
children. Through Christ we have great
blessings in things that really count.
We have salvation through the blood of
Christ. Our sins are forgiven! All this
is possible because of God's loving
favor.
His ultimate love is to draw us all together in Christ. Heaven is our final
reward.
Next week, "God Speaks Through
Christ."
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Sun~y~hoolluson~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

In fellowship at the Lord's Table

Life and Work
March 25, 1973
I Cor. 11:18-29

By Roy E. Chatham, Minister of Education
Central Church, Magnolia ·

Public and private
worship are both
essential .for the
spiritual growth and
maturity of believers. They cannot be
neglected except to
the spiritual detriment of the Christian. This lesson is
the first of a four
Chatham
session unit designed to challenge
and deepen the commitment of church
members to the worship, fellowship,
ministry and witness of the church, as
the body of Christ, in the community
and around the world.

The Corinthian cliques (I Cor. 11:18-19)
Paul opens Chapter 11 with a note of
praise for the Corinthians that they had
kept the ordinances of the Church.
However, in verse 17 he says, "now in
this that I declare unto you I praise you
not." This is also repeated in verse 22.
Although they had kept the Lord's Supper ordinance1 they had done so in
such a manner that the significance
and importance of it was lost.
The Lord jesus had gone back to
heaven only about 25 years before Paul
wrote to the Corinthians. In this short
period of time, the Lord's Supper had
lost almost all of its sacredness. Many
fleshly and carnal differences had arisen
in the Church at Corinth. There were
divisions among the people, and they
had grouped themselves into cliques.
These differences were evidently carried right into the Lord's Supper observance as the people · would seat
themselves in their own little groups
or cliques. Some went so far as to come
to the Table of the Lord drunk. Paul
describes it in the following verses.

What purpose- fun or fellowship~
(I Cor. 11 :19-23)
In the early church, it was a practice
to meet together in their homes for
socials called "love feasts." These were
evidently ·times of social fellowship
which were generally followed with the
breaking of bread.
Evidently, the Corir.athians had gone
too far in their celebrating. The Lord's
Supper had become a time of eating,
drinking and reveling instead of a time
of worship, fellowship and confessio·n .
The same type of abuse that is found ·
in the observance of the Lord's Supper
by the Corinthians probably could not
enter our observance today. However,
it does serve to remind us that we must
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be careful how we come to break bread
together . .
The sin of coming to the Lord's Table
withqut proper personal preparation
and thorough under~tanding of its
me.aning can be followed by serious and
terrible results. If Christians would really
believe this, study and sincerely practice
the admonition from God's word regarding the partaking of the Lord's Supper, they would be spared untold grief
and suffering. Hosea said, "My people
are destroyed because of lack of knowledge." This very thing holds true today
due to the lack of knowledge and unc!erstanding of God's requirements and
wishes concerning the Lord's Supper. It
causes much sickness and grief among
the children of God without them really
knowing why.

A tommand, privilege and memorial
(I Cor. 11:23-25)
In the next few verses, we have a
complete and detailed explanation of
the meaning and importance of the
Lord's Supper. In verses 23-25, we find
a divine command, a blessed privilege,
and a necessary memorial.
A solemn o·bligation rests upon all o.f
God's children regarding their participation in the Lord's Supper. In verses
24 arrd 25, the Word says: "Take eat;
This Do." This would indicate that every
Christian is commanded to observe the
death of our Lord at His supper. Anything which hinders you from partaking
then must be put away.
Moreover, we ought to welcome the
opportunity and blessed privilege of
coming because we are invited to come
and sit at His table with Him as our host.
What a privilege! Do you not see what
an insult it would be to refuse to accept
His invitation?
Then, it i.s a necessary memorial "In remembrance of me." It is to remind
us of the tremendous cost of our salvation -- His death on the cross. When
we meet around the Lord's Table in fellowship with Him and fellow Christians,
we are doing not only what He commanded, but what He has asked us to
do just in case we tend to forget Him .

lived on this earth, that He died to save
us and that He is coming again. So, the
Lord's Supper is from the "coming to
the coming." It is a memorial that is
needed only during His absence. The
Supper looks forwa.rd to His blessed
second coming and when that happens,
there will be no need · for it anymore.
Since we as human beings are not perfect, then we know the Lord's Supper
is an institution for imperfect people.
When He returns, we shall be made
perfect and perfect people have no
need of this memorial. It will be replaced by the "Marriage Supper of the
Lamb."

Exhortatiop and examination
(I cor. 11:27-29)

If we were to wait until we were good
enough, none of us would be able to
partake of the Lord's Supper. We should
go with a sincere desire for soul-searching and sin confessing realizing that our
only hope lies not in our goodness but
in His worthiness.
. In these verses, there is a solemn
warning about participating in the
Lord's Supper in an insincere or indifferent manner. We cannot come perfectly, but we must come honestly.
Also, we are to examine ourselves,
not the other person. We should search
carefully into our own live's to see if
there is anything that needs to be
judged or confessed. Then we can come
to the Table of the Lord ready for true
fellowship with Him and other believers.

From His coming to His coming
(I Cor. 11:26)
Every time we partake of the Lord's
Supper, we are testifying that Christ

Think Cooperative Program!
LIFELINE TO WORLD MISSIONS
This lesson treiltment is based on the Life and Work
Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churches, copyrisht
by The Sundily School Boilrd of the Southern Bilptlst
Convention. All rights reserved. Used by permission.
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January gifts top
$3 million first time
NASHVILL E (BP)- For th e first t im e in
the history of the Southern Bapt ist
Convention, contributions through the
denomination's Cooperative Program
unifi ed bud get exceeded $3 mi lli on in
one month.
A record $3,194,938 was contr ibuted
to support all national SBC mi ss ion
causes
through
the
Cooperative
Program during the month of Janu ary ,

1973.
It marked the seco nd month in a row
that Cooperative Program gifts had
reac hed a new record high . December,
197 2,
Cooperative
Progr a m
contributions was the prev ious top
month of giving, with $2,968,131 .
Cooperative Program contributions
for January, 1973, repres ented an
increase of 14.3 percent, or $399)30
over th e month of January for 1972.
For the first four months of the 197273 fiscal year, Cooperative Progra m gifts
tota ll ed $11.2 million, an increase of
$773,612 or 7.42 percent over the sa me
four month s period last year.
Port er W . Routh, executive secretarytreas urer of the Southern Bapt ist
Convention Executive Committee which
receives and distribut es to SBC causes
the budget funds, wa s elated at th e new s
o'f th e $3 million milestone of giv in g in
one month, and the big in crease for
both the month of January and t he
entire year.
"The 14 p e rc e nt in crease in
Cooperative
Program
rece ipts' for
January rep res ents a healthy co ndition
in the churches/' Routh commented on
learning of th e increase.
"But more important/' he continued,
"it repr ese nts a conce rn in all that
Southern Baptists are seeking to do on
the part of deaco ns, Sunday Sc hool
teachers, and ju st the average church
memb er who doesn ' t say much, but has
a deep co nviction
a bout hi s
stewardship."
Concerning the 7.2 p ercent increase
in receipts for the first four month s of
the fiscal year, Routh observed that if
the current trend continued, Southern
Baptists will be ab le to meet t he 1972-73
operating budget and make a substantia l
reduction in th e current capita l needs
program.

Attendance report

Asmile or two
Wh en triplets arrived at Timmy's
hou se, the whole family was in a hi gh
state of excitem ent. "If you te ll your
teacher abo ut t.his spec ial eve nt/' the
boy's father said, "I think she mi ght give
you the afternoon off."
Sure enough, th e teacher let him off
that afternoon. Wh en Timmy's father
asked, " what did the teacher say when
you told her the big news?" The boy
sa id, "Oh, I just told her I had a new
baby sister. I'm sav in g the other two for
next week and th e week after next."

Church
Alexander, First

Alicia

43
392
'76
34

Bentonville, First

268

Alma, First

Bella Vista Miss ion
Berryv ille
First
Freeman Heights

588
227
335
103
216
42

150
128
210
42
91
20

801
168

170
91

1242
222
201
128
163
87
311
96
124

270
11 7
72
66

265
84
347

113
53
90

203
527

95
132

268
207
69
388
213
106
207
379

145
71
43
125
82

525
270
114
54
294

126
105
111
29
104

166
740
701
105
106
51
105
80
609
157

86
241
156
47
26
36
37
40
209
89

G ravel Ridge

436
88
210

l evy

448

Pa rk Hill
Sylvan Hills

794
289
212
400

142
56
93
78
116
115
85
141

Booneville, First

Cabot, Mt. Carmel
Camden, First
Cherokee Village
Conway, Second

Crosseu
First

Magnolia
Mt.O iive

Ft. Sm ith

A lot of wom en are gett in g
independ ent -mind ed th ese days and it's
a good thin g and abo ut time. Who can
b lame them if they prefer plots and
plans to pots and pans.?

* * *

Political eco nomy are two words that
shou ld be divorced on the gro und s of
inco mpatability.

ENJOY SWEET ONI ONS!! 600 ASSORTED SWEET ON ION PLANTS with
free planting gu ide - $4.80 postpaid;
fresh from TEXAS ON ION PLANT COMPANY, "home of the sweet onion," Farmersville, Texas 75031.

First
Haven Height s

Oak Cliff
Temple
Gentry, First
Grandview
Greenwood, First
Greers Ferry, Westside
Hampton, First
Harrison

Eagle Heights
Woodland He ights
H elena, First

Hope
Calvary
First
Hot Springs
Grand Avenue
Lakeside
l eonard St reet

Park Pl ace
Piney
Vista Heights
H ughes, Fi rst
Jacksonville, First
Jonesboro
Central
Nettleton

lake City, Bethabara
lake Vi ll age, Parkway
lavaca, First

little Rock
Crystal Hill
Geyer Springs
life line
Martindale

Nail's Me mqrial
Wakefield First
Woodlawn
Mab leva le, Shann o n Hills
Magnolia, Central
Melbourne, Belview
Calva ry
Grace

Centennial
Oollarway
East Side
First
Green M eadows
Second

So uth Sid e
Prairie Grove, First
Rogers, First
Roland, Natural Steps
Russell ville

Kelley Heig hts

PEW CUSHIONS
Vernon's Bus Sales
New & used buses
28th Street & Kibler Road
Van Buren, Ark.
Phone 501 474-3755

March 22, 1973

P.O . Box 587- Keene, Tex. 76059
Phone: A/C 817 645-9203

1

18

18

6
4

77

64
85
45
31
13
2

10
1

77
77

54

Pine Blu ff

Second

Comfort and beauty. At prices your
Church can afford .
For free estimates contact
FLOWERS CUSHION SERVICE

2

11

North little Rock

Paragould, East Side
Paris, First

North American Industries, Inc.,
Man ufacturers of Colored No. 1
Portable Buildings- $3 Sq. Ft. Sizes,
8x8 thru 12x40 and multi -sectional
units. Located on Highway 37 between Amagon and Grubbs. Call
252-3876 Collect.

Ch.
Addns.

30
65
41
86
199
93
84
33
88

Blythev ill e, Gosne ll

* * *

* * *

Church
Training
34
37
116
29
13

174
131
192
223
203
539
99
306

* * *

Harpo Marx went to Vermont to
spe nd the w eekend with Alexander
Woolcott. Harpo arrived in a dilapidated
Modei-T Ford with Shredded side
curtains and flapping fenders. Sta rin g
down at th e spectacle, Woolcott
demanded: " What in the world is that?"
"O h," repli ed Harpo loftily, "t his is
my town ca r."
·
"What town, "
demanded
hi s
outraged host, "Pompeii?"

64

Alpena
Banner, ML Zion

Derm ott, Temple
Des Arc, First
El Dorado, Caledonia
Forrest City
First
Second

Sign on church bull eti n board: "Open
On Sunday For Your Convenience."

March 11, 1973
Sunday
School

178
128
213
65
161
823
183
523
79

64
66
119
178
34
64
182
89
11 2
46

38
207

26
95

110
329
871
510
82

48
77

700

Springdale
Berry Street

Elmdale
First
Van Buren, First
Vi my Ridge, Immanuel
Warren
Immanuel
Westside
West Helena
Second
West Helena Church
W . Memphis, Vanderbilt Ave.
Wooster

225
36

274
62

83
38

215
219
107
88

93
68

52
78
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Southern Baptist datelines
SBC eader xpr s elight
at record b ptism , growth
NASHVILLE (BP) - Southern Baptist
leaders, meeting here for the
denomination's Executive Committee,
expressed joy and gratitude in response
to a statistical report showing 1972 was a
record
year in
baptisms, church
membership and total gifts.
. Last year, Southern Baptists reported a
record 445,725 baptisms (conversions) the greatest number since 1959. In
addition
total church membership
passed the 12 million mark ·for the first
time, and total gifts exceeded the $1
billion milestone.
The statistical report also indicated
that enrollments increased for the
Sunday School,
Brotherhood, and
church
music . organizations;
but
decreased slightly in Training Union and
Women's Missionary Union.
In response to the news, several SBC
leaders rejoiced at the gains, and sought
to understand the factors involved in
gains and losses.
"Statistical reports never tell the
whole story, but numbers do represent
persons and reflect compassion and
concern," commented Porter W. Routh,
. executive secretary of the SBC Executive
Committee.
Routh pointed out that the 12 million
milestone in church membership
represents the first time in the past 10
years that the denomination has
exceeded two percent in its growth rate.
. He attributed the growth partly to the
record number of baptisms.
Routh added that the $1 billion figure
in total gifts represents stewardship
· growth, but also represents missionary
zeal and outreach. Included in the $1
billion figure was a total of $174.7 million
given to Baptist mission causes.
The acting director of the SBC Home
Mission Board's evangelism division,
Fred B. Moseley, of Atlanta, attributed
the record year of baptisms to a national
dimate of religious concern and the
effective involvement of the laity in
evangelism ..
Last year, Southern Baptists trained
more than 100,000 laymen to be more
effective in bearing a Christian witness
through lay evangelism schools
promoted by the board, Moseley
pointed out.
Moseley observed that there seems to
be a moving of God in the nation, as
evidenced in the Jesus movement,
renewal cif the church and laity resulting
in increased evangelism, and other
national concerns for religious values.
Glendon McCullough, executive
secretary of .the SBC . Brotherh_
o od
Commission in Memphis, pointed out
that Brotherhood enrollment in men's

and boys' miSSIOns organizations had
increased for the second year in a row.
The report indicated Brotherhood
enrollment reached 454,272, an increase
of 2,734 or .6 percent.
McCullough said the increase was
evidence of "an increasing interest of
Southern Baptist men and boys in
becoming meaningfully involved in
missions.
Last December, a statistical projection
had predicted a loss in Brotherhood
enrollment, but the final tabulations
showed an increase of about one-half of
one percent.
As usual, the biggest percentage gain
in church organization enrollments
came in the church music organizations.
Music enrollment reached 1,173,004 up
84,024 or ,7.7 percent compared . to last
year's all-time high.
William ). Reynolds, secretary of the
church music department for the SBC
Sunday School Board, attributed the 7.7
percent growth factor to "the strong
leadership in · the churches and in the
state music departments. We are
grateful to God for what this means ·to
Southern Baptists the opportunities it
provides and the responsibilities it
brings," he added.
Sunday School enrollment, which like
Brotherhood increased by about onehalf of one percent, reached 7.1 million,
up 36,198 from the previous year's .
enrollment.
A. V. Washburn, secretary of the
Sunday School department for the
board, expressed thanks to God for "the
new spirit in the churches which has
come through His spirit."
This new spirit; he observed, is
evidenced by "a renewal of the spiritual
life of members and workers, a deeper
concern for. people and reflected in a
gain in Sunday School enrollment and in
the greatest number of baptisms in
Southern Baptist history."
Two organizations in the S6C
reported decreases in membership the Woman's Missionary Union and the
Training Union. WMU membership
decreased by an even one percent, from
1,137,586 to 1,125,641. Training Union
dropped to 2,044,445, a change of about
three percent.
Miss Alma Hunt, executive secretary
of Southern Baptist Women's Missionary
Union in Birmingham, pointed out that
the loss is relatively small compared to
losses in other years.
"We recognize the loss for what it is- .
a reflection of changing times and
changing roles of women," she added.
"Southern Baptist women are not
exceptions to the changes affecting all

American women. The women we try to
involve in ruissions are the same ones
who are taking employment outside the
home, who are sought by secular service
and social organizations, who manage
. hectic family schedules, who are
intimidated by the crime wave, and who
are returning to college by the
thousands.
"The loss in membership shows that
some church WMU's must not be
confronting times with the appeai'ing
WMU options that are available today,"
she commented, adding that she
continued to receive many exciting
reports of WMU growth.
"Apparently, in many areas, the
recently overhauled WMU plans are
beginning to meet the needs and
preferences of today's women," she.
stated. "Last month the number of
subscribers to WMU magazines
increased as much as the membership
loss of last year, indicating that more
women and girfs are now being enlisted
in WMU ."
Although Training Union enrollment
decreased during 1972, two SBC leaders
here predicted a new growth in church
training next year.
"An about face is evident in the
decline of church training enrollment,"
stated Philip B. Harris, secretary of the
board's church training department.
"This decline is being slowed
considerably. The direction now is
upward and forward."
Both Harris and Allen B. Cornish,
director of the Church Services and
Materials Division for the Board, said
· they felt the impact of a new convention
program called "Church: The Sunday

See SBC 'G ROWTH
on page 18

